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Three years later $50,000 million in development stalled, multi -million dollar projects move out of Haldimand Tract 

Land right protests continue as Canada stalls land negotiations 

North America's #1 Native Weekly Newspape 

By Turtle Island News Staff 
It began three years ago with a 

field, a hole and what's under- 
ground 
It spurred a movement and turning 
warriors into land protectors. 
Now, as the third anniversary of 

the Six Nations reclamation Feb., 
28, 2006 approaches little appears 
to have changed for the most pop- 
ulated aboriginal community in 
Canada. 
Six Nations, Canada and Ontario 

remain stalled at a negotiating table 
as both the province and Six Na- 
tions wait for the federal govern- 
ment to move. 
A Field 
In the meantime, more than $50 

million in development has been 
stalled, the city of Brantford is pit- 
ting itself against Six Nations over 
who owns the land the city contin- 
ues to permit development on. 
One MP has called for an inquiry 

and on the outskirts of Caledonia 

HDI "a sham" 

Brantford takes aim at Six 
Nations protests 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD -The city of Brantford fired its opening salvo, accusing 
Six Nations of setting up "sham" planning departments and engaging in 

protection rackets, in an attempt to stop Six Nations people from protest- 
ing development on lands under dispute. 

City lawyer Neil Smitheman took Monday to methodically pick apart 
Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI) legal adviser, Aaron Det- 

lor, and the actions of Six Nations land protectors that Smitheman re- 

ferred to as protesters. 
Smitheman said Detlor's role when dealing with developers was confus- 
ing, claiming at time he acted as a lawyer for HDI and other times he was 
not. 
Smitheman laid out maps of the areas under dispute by Six Nations. The 

areas, under claim, included such well known land claim areas as Eagles 
Nest, the Johnson Settlement and Clench Tract. He also named the de- 
velopment sites where there have been blockades, disputes and protests 
including: Kingspan, Hampton Inn, First Gulf, Erie Ave and Birkett Lane, 

Birkett Lane, Baldwin Ave and (Continued page 2) 

Inside 

the development site that began the 
standoff still sits idle. 

Six Nations waiting for 
Kanonhstaton (former Douglas 
Creek Estates) to be returned, 
Ontario wanting a 
joint project with 
Six Nations and 
Canada refus- 
ing to recog- 
nize Six 
Nations land 
rights, says it 
has to "agree 
to disagree." 
And in the lat- 
est twist On- 
tario, without the 
Six Nations Confed- 
eracy Council knowl- 
edge attempted to 
resolve Six Nations land 
rights to the entire Haldimand 
Tract last week in a Brantford 
courtroom. 

Today they head back to the ne- 
gotiating table, but Confederacy 
chiefs aren't hopeful. 
Last week's backdoor dealing and 
legal maneuvering has brought 
more suspicion to the table. 

Ontario wants the protests 
stopped. 
Ottawa has been at the table for 

three years yet has no progress to 

show . 

And the dollars are mounting. 
Last May, the City of Brantford 
asked for $110- million in damages 
in its legal action against protestors 
who obstructed developments. 
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At least " $50.5- million in big- 
ticket city of Brantford projects are 
delayed including the Hampton Inn 
and the First Gulf mall, after 

demon- 

Empire Homes has told protestors 
it's moving full steam ahead, say- 
ing it's got _$10- million of services 
in the ground (that doesn't include 
at least $7,961,000 worth of con- 

struction for 2008 to the present) 
for its housing develop- 

ment on Brant- 
ford's west 

end. 
But all the 
focus on 
what's 
going up or 

not going up 
seems to 

leave so much 
of the story un- 
told. 

When you talk 
to both protes- 
tors and devel- 
opers, what 
stands out is 

what's on the 
ground, both liter- 

ally and metaphori- 
cally. 
Underground 

t started with a 
field, says Gene 
Johns,the latest in a 

series of Six Nations 
spokesmen to emerge 

in three years. 
"You can't forget Douglas Creek 

Estates," says the Men's Fire mem- 
ber and land protector, in an inter- 
view about trying to count how 
many sites land protectors have set 

(Continued on page 9) 
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strators 
showed up. 
Kingspan, one 

of the compa- 
nies that gave 
statements to the 
city's legal action 
against Six Nations protes- 
tors, is now suing the city for $10- 
million for withholding 
information on land claims. 
The costs go on: Hagersville de- 

veloper Dan Valentini of ADJ Ven- 

tures guesses he's got about 
$20 million tied up in a frozen in- 
vestment. 

B.C. First Nations win two court rulings 
over consultation and accommodation 
By Greg Joyce 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
VANCOUVER -Some aboriginal 
groups in British Columbia scored 
two 
major victories last Wednesday as 

the B.C. Court ofAppeal ruled they 

must be consulted before projects 
are undertaken. 
The first ruling involves an appeal 

by the Carrier Sekani Tribal Coun- 
cil over a 2007 electricity purchase 
agreement between B.C. Hydro 
and Alcan in northwestern B.C. 

The court ruled that the B.C. Util- 
ities Commission and BC Hydro 
failed to properly consult the First 
Nations. 
The power sales deal from Alcan's 
Kemano facility was a condition 
set out by the company in order to 

proceed with a $2- billion 
upgrade. 
In approving the deal, the com- 

mission had ruled that no such con- 

sultations with the Carrier Sekani 
were necessary. 
The second case involved some 

First Nations in the southcentral In- 

terior who said they were not prop- 
erly consulted on a plan by BC 

Hydro and the BC Transmission 
Corp., to build a $700 million high - 

voltage transmission line from the 

Interior to the Greater Vancouver 
area. 
The court ruled in the Alcan case 

that it was an example of what was 

"foreseen by the Supreme Court of 
Canada in Haida Nation versus 
B.C. where the broad principles of 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Lawyer accuses Six Nations of "Jackboot diplomacy," strong arming 
(Grunion df front/ have a fear of losing their homes Ile said workers were told on so- 

and Road, Diana Memo. Sail- and propetry. era occasion to m to nor 
ing development si 

Ile .add the coothe Cary Saar= said Rosa went to 

Erie Ave Fnpitllare. hoed oil delegated to the Confederacy HDI offices in January 2008 and 

Benton and facet. medical can- 
the authority to negotiate with the raker Hazel dill and Detlor and 

n the Johnson Tram All sins 
Federal government regarding the hewn told that he was to submit 

under claim by Six Nations. claim d law grievances. applicants mid fee o S3. are 

h an said none of the sites 

involved fall under the Photo 
decision and he mid a limitation to 

'se the issue of land claims had 
elapsed. 

N the Frontenac case the 

Supreme Court ruled Ike. 5, 

2008 that private developers, coo 
moos and municipalities 
should not and could not seek in- 
junctions to stop First Nations peo- 

ple from exerting their land claim 
nobs and all avenues must be 
neck to make reconciliation and 
accommodation. 
The ruling came up in Ne Ardoch 
and FroMenac Uranium 

repre- 
sented 
decision. Neil Smìthemsec an repre- 
ented Fronenac in that Mmio- 

case and earn lost a similar one 
when two northern chiefs men 
jailed for protesting development 
on their lands. The chiefs were 
leased from custody by the Ontario 
Court of Appeal. 

But Smnheman told court 
Monday die duty fails under 5 x 
Nation not the develops 1 

order for the Fronlenac ease to 

apply them has to be a dory Nan- 
s It somewhere and 1 submit there 

no duty to consult the basis 
of this he mid 
Ile mid Mere land Akers 

and no triggering mechanism in 
place to rons.Whareirn title it 
Nations hod has been Ion. 
Snit. 
Smntheman say even titian was 

a mimeo! duty of good faith on 
Me part of the Flint Noon to pro- 
vide information for effective con- 
surer to take Mace, that has not 
happened. 

Stirs. accused Six Nation 
of wanting intake over all the land 
sod citizens N Mono of Brantford 

"But what has happened since that including environmental and 
time, is certain embers of the archeological report findings. 
Haudenoouneee are not happy with On March 12, Bawa Hotels sub - 
the pace and some of the offers, road. Hill application and re- 
and they turned the ipperwash calved a letter March 20 
finding on head" he aid. confirming the receipt of the are 
"Now antis city oft the ear- cation. Court was told, on March 

Min Cl the Han- 25 Hill confirmed receipt of the 

have taken it to the 

are 

"0cc i added. "They 
are engaging in tlackbare Diplo- 
macy enNebactivities are the en- 

forcement arm of the 

."hDeve!opmw[Iv- 
uta (HDI)," he says. 

she says HDI cokes the is 

shadows the mnaipaher Obis is 

H lave therefore all 
development must be approved by 
H DI, 
Ile said if 

N 
gives IIDI nu power 

Neal Smftheman which they do not have. "So all de- 
min.. is to be regulated by materials and said HDI was 
HDf," he added. viewing the documents. Hill and 
Its said "the city of Brantford yid- Detlor then told Bawa that if HDI 

feet in this circumstance ;news approved the application the lands 
ble harm and sates special would form a 50 year lease 

damages, in the erosion of its tax SmsNems cold the court "what 
base, potential Mr insolvency, the Detlor is saying is, we are taking 

c ni g of potential do back the land. I 
. g' - 

lopmen. There is also a Mon- Sm'Neman says that iss,00 bettor 
grey to injure the city;' he . "That in my submission makes a 
Soul. a serious ':rte to be tried, he sad 
Smitheman cited several cases to Bawa Hotels has not paid Neap 

n his theory however, all plicadon fee and has not received 
were pre-Fr c. t. approval for the project 

mope an says 1101 requires de- Alm Ktngspanste the Moroi: 
vetopm to get approval in the in front ...Women. e,telo stop 
same way. the dry of Brantford work od told workers they woo to 

regulates budding and planing. contact 1 cal. Kingspao went to 
Smitherman claimed Floyd and HOT spoke to Dolor who told them 

Ruby Montour displayed that Fml .fee of $70.000 was tote paid. 
control when they went to the Again the developer was told 
Hampton Ism site and snhonfed should approval be granted a term 
the Bawa's saying "Unless the would be N place oresdition and 
company complies with HDI site- m annual property asseament 
arras no work can or will take After the meeting with HDI Ruby 
place," they said. Montour went to the site and aid 

Kingspan should contact HDI "Ifs 
sham the whole protocol, pay- 

mesa to HDI, it is hide more then 
a demand for promotion money," 
said S 

province province hn told developers 
o pay Ne fees to HDI. not 

Starer said "It has always 
been Ontario's potation that private 
property owners have valid ones 
their properties even if Mors.. 
agreement bmweenthe 

Canada Six Nation and Canada 
but surrenders to the land, any 

attempt by the Haudenausonee Six 
Nations m exocf monks flan pi- 

afe land owners as a co »Noon for 
allowing development to continue 
on private property has no hers 
Ontario land base claim." 
"This is a form of extortion this is 
the city's position" says Smìfhe- 

m. Ile said the HDI policy is "ìf 
you don't pay we will shut you 
down. "If you look at the protocol 
of rill this is why l say it is 

KAWENNI:IOIGAWENI:YO 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 

is now accepting registrations for 
Mohawk and Cayuga Immersion for 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes 
& Grade One and Two Cayuga Immersion 
for the September 2009/2010 school year 

ALL DAY CLASSES 
Registrations forms can be picked up at 

Kawenni: iefGaweni:yo 
Private School 

3201 2nd Line Road 
R.R.#6 Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 
(905) 768-7203 

romental standards came Prom the Dena 
Cran.' 

r 

Detlor said. 
There no enforcement oflica 

at HDIa says Smitheman he went Rim add Six $ 
say, "That m reality there - 

enforcement officers M the likes of 
Floyd and Ruby Montour, Men 
Fire and others Male go the sites umnom 
and blockade them if developers ors oft* 
ram comply to HDI demands." 
SmiNeman says according to also ,Zio 

Hail's affidavit no permits have. 3. Nob. a process thai NAM sec t. 
been issued by HDl and appro bore from 

manly $15,000.00 in fees have 
been paid or collected. 

&ahem. says all Ney could g farm expedin°os 
find is that IIDI ho said to ,dry 

oho N.m m 

vidnls and the memo. the de- Fending 'one 

veloper that if they do not wllry tab comply it gets shut down. Detlor 
p a+spad Io 

dames that saying it ...Pooh soh 
umaryand there msnecourserfas- b. q.<e in or implore.- 

S ithemo said "What we have =,;=7:7:;" 
uy l 

pea,une 

here nothing mote than a not DlxmdoeProcess.. me tot or 
very s sophisticated protection 

kt. What it i 's, dry. don't shd Oohs.. roomer coo.. 
pay, and get permission you get 

shut down;' Smitheman said. °e1fieni 

Detlor denied that accrosaoian "We 
.wet 

have nothing to do with what hap- 
rraMing aa won Remo. should ens 

"The Montour's Men's Fire and 
w Mr. Johns are our agents," 

said Dolor in his affidavit. 
Detlor said that has roue.. 

prquilice to Land 

Ruby and Floyd Montour, rear Cave 
f °x l i 

Carlow. Chuck Dodd tar arts mime ,o:. ° wwi 
Martin, Mary Gres err Item e 
meet authority tri do my actift. 0 
on behalf of myself or lode' mot a 
nothing categorized as dens.- 

lenity. protesting a obstructing n n. un,n. Nnnar 

develo¡men. 
"This is fatal to HOPS reliance on 

consultation Ifs aula the send vet cove 

of Freon.," 6mitheman aid. 
Tb date police its Brantford have- 

Mid 38 charges against Six Nations 
people. Ira total of 150 Six Na- 
ions people have been ward 

across the tract for exerting Treaty 
rights. 
Insurprise ve mo Iva Wednesday 

adjourned oil Monday 
after Smitheman advised the court 
an wear apart. had been reached 

that could stop the proceedings. 
A surprise dammed. called a 

draft memorandum, had been 
drawn o by Ontario aid agreed to 

by Brantford city council in con- 
Montour. with elected Chief Bill 
Montour, who hadintructed lands 

due dire 
mer director Phil Montour to mat 
with the province and city. 

Tendril rialto. allprmes 
stop hit Onion negotiated a so- 

lution with Six Nations Ontario 
offered $100,000 to the prow 
ate Six Nalions body to build err 
pacity for an expedited negotiation 
process. The memo was quickly 
raj acted by both Band and Conk. 
ram moods upon leaning of the 

document. 
. The Draft real... follows: ern delay a up worn an development 

velop coi si ance Sane NI. 

mom dkens irm7ss5Old 
impeach rreeveosÍNnedixvamw,W 

'te=7177,7=i,, Nations 
and the Ory of mom. tmoo tse 
resolution .ear Hanna SA Ns- 

intended to facilitate dracuNions N 
lead to an Nterim Agreonent Upon. 
careful nene=on and conclusion of 

i. Non. riseen Ne City orBrandortl 
middle Haudenosannet Development insti- 
tute and oNers Istria ...Nun. 

iii.Onla.rio and the Haudenosarmee Six 
dons can consider the application of Ne 

mmnysircm darer principle of Ontario nano 
require, now. 

concern, KININISONONIA....N. 
iv. The liaridenosaunce Six Nations will 

INA Or DAIMENLIC/PIDE SIX 
sham," he said wallas COONS... The trial continues this week 
Doñmg Dolor's cross mammon. Six NATIONSOF GRAND RIVER 

it was learned then HDl has mw- r .T.") 
orrier' air. "The envi- 

February February 25, 2109 LOCAL 
Judge acquits 5ASKAIOON A Saskatoon judge quiced David tent. of promoting hale when he in.Nem.Th or- 
David Mends, on Monday of wilfully promoting hated mer head of the Arombly of Fast Nations was Awad e.hoá1 

Aheaakew of agaio Jews, but not befinecbidingde'0mer aboriginal aOr moon-Pal spessh and mbsequc' -N 

wilfuny leader for hú wmmen0Pmvin ial rcurt Judge Wilfred a reporter more than six years ago. In do Monism Monism he 
Tucker said the remarks mate sù years ago were "re- called them a'dicesse "ardappeared mjusbryth.1MM promoting hate hoNmy, disgusfingmld woe," car Yards second. ontsIM1age. 

at second trial But Tahar midis didn't believe Abenakew had the W- Ile was found guilty the first time and fined $1,000. But 

Six Nations opens new bingo 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Saturday wasn't the official open- 
ing of Six Nation new almost $ 9 

million bingo hall, but you 
boldos been fooled. 
The only parking spot left before 

the first 
read 

ale.. was 'game 
back next to the hall's sm. 

of -the art air filtration system built 
to draw smokers and reassure non - 
smoking players. 
About 400 people showed up for 

cake, coffee, free dabbers and 
prizes. Cars massed out the new 
facility's calm and some 
parked next door... old hall 
At about 3670 square metres, the 

space is almost twice the size of die 
old hall and - more than toothed. 
the size of the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena Boor or NHL ice with real. - 
mg for up to nail players. 
Players in the 600 person non- 

smoking area were fewer than their 
smoking brethren but enjoyed Ne 

100110010 pleased to see the cafe. 
ria area separate from the smoke. 
Darryl Hill, Six Nations director 

of economic development, said the 
$8.9-million facility is a large in- 

ment, but he's betting that it's 
going m pay off. 
"We got good crowds cut, at least 

for the first day" said Hill. 
Hill said Six Nations beans yet 

started advertising beyond the ter- 
but plans to doom.. 

Sir Nation band council launched 
the project after the band owned 
older hall was cramped find needed 
major renovations. 
Hy far the most players sat N the 

large 0000 -seat smoking side. 
The smoking and non -smoking 

are. are separated by aghas. wall 
and two sets of double doors. 
Dozens of television monitors are 
suspended from the ceiling ate 

Confusion follows unauthorized 

hall 

to conviction was ovammed on appeal and a new Mal 
was ordered The 75-year-old teStified MS second Mal 
co t hedoontate lewsbm sell believes dory cooed. 
war. His controversial comments date back to December 
2002,whin he delive W asendingand fiery spec. do- 
Wg a health conference mooed by Nc Federation of 
Saskatchewan Indian Nations in Saskavon. 

Six Notio 

n 

new dims bingo hall separates smoking and boa -smoking are. 
anted on the walls showing freedom to light by and nice staff she said of the new hall. 

each hall as it is drawn while Wage Now them to Ne hall. But without question the draw to 
elecoonic homes display the nun- Bail even ,smokers found the air the lull are the mega prias. 
bers and the pire. quality tough in the old spot, said The hall's official opening is April 
Doug Il rear ley front Burlington Bev Newcombe, a regular player 3rd. 

won $4,462o die amie pot from Ayre near Paris. 
Brearley and his pang said the "It's beautiful -you en breathe," 

attempt to resolve land negotiations 
By Turtle Viand mom. and bard councillors knew ...Air said it was his mwvim, a ceorneltlanto tell Nan it's of "l'or Watwasdoiory sfaahrelomiaid 
Six Nations /mid rights Negoo- not00 of the makcslvft deal noon- tlw pain. add the cows it was not talking to Branford or anybody 000bdernylmderswhosaidNeydi- 

¿from resume today, but an 
any hdmdbylnb resomch No- an agreement with maimed sp- uNl wee.°togeNer withtheckod o'thmwdiwsaioiawereevaiwder- 

0 0000 randi iamb 
tut Lonnie Bombe.' and former Novod ad0eConfederacy as to whampo- way. 

dhecmrPlWMamaewiteloWdief The Minor ofrWonginel Affairs of- sition is goring to be on WedneWSy." "ft was all discussed at a Confederal 
pectedafler a surprising bun of Bill Motor's oppeval flcesaid they couldstcmrunod Father, the HmiMmmaurec Six Na- noting they were tomllyc Kedah 
events rn the CSlyfaranbronib Elegy clief0Ill MSmw, hand. Anyone towards.. are nmvo$ mot wmoo Nam 

h03ne3,ionoff/3ng, agoinst tanb0 council, knowledge gven. saidmmmmaMora omr smrigwith 

Six Nations protestors last week 
On Wednesday, Six Nations people 

were taken by amido when ago( 
Brantford injunction proceedings 

ram Su Nadons people wem'Sha- 
ramal paused," when Ontario 

chimeric have reached an ag001000 
that would withdraw all charges. 

A "Neff. was presented 

by Ontario claiming Six NAN. Con- 

federacy Council would agree m stop 

all the elected Lend moat 
place its onto, on agra 

Brantford m aMan.. the city of 
Brantford sreukl Place its injunction 
agimst.Nngsspeopks Mldwdl 
May and... would engage m an 

expedited ,00l00ngocexsmdisclas 
Sá Nations nglromBmmfmdadde 
vdomst. 
But a problem surfaced when those 

mts.. m USED vemciesm GOOSEmán. 

Confederacy Gamed Soda, 
"nirs been jeopardized f by pmagit 

themw6- i0Sjmtaägnisti" 
"We boot signed any agimnem 

with any city," he said 

MorossO wb1 Slid s.mn the 

table the elected and Confederacy 

w is will issue a joint statement 

against the sanded ontont. 
However, Cored represen.- 

said they will be toning roy emir 
own statement 

Moarn aid "We(bgb rods) ate Chief 110 M5500e, 
opposed m mermnaikalll of to 

pI shad to Bober, amWfimner di- ds00dig any.priob now.. 

recOPldMmare they to reach an 'Ontario has got to come to the table 

with moresmffsae. And one ofuxm 
But Montour 0i010dDougC, Ministry is to try and not b0000I¢c what the 

of 
jumped 

Affairs deputy Minister, co are doing s another issue"' he 

jumped Nags and told Mc courts Pa said. 

deal ...tress da Six Nations bodies Montour aid Manned city coal 
hadn't sanctioned yet. opio. the draft memo bo be hasn't 

Canada 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

air. 

Six Nations residents Peter and 
Kathy Mitten said they were 

Iforbes bins Ixt. 

Td 

Phil Monroe 

ems akl the err agas. item for to 
mortow 
n 

world Ive Carr, 
presentation ofpapea on Ne Na055 
Cage Claim. and the Hamilton Port 

DoIs001 dBed Rance 
But the bars is going b Inquire 

me sating out between Six Odors 
and Ihcprovuueaswenvarong Sá 
Nat sec 

Moor 
leadership. 

said the cost of ere, 
alerting the suit bewildered hún but 

Elated ssciilmrHelen MO. sold 

people in noun fume em about the 

draft before council did 
Montour said the meeting, Mon 
Mot m re reactive, roan bring the 

vainasteOmfle.er. 

"We didñ go belwd anybodys beck. 

Thais why Albs (Mohawk Chief li M(Naug rim)midIwatb Nis 

Hoot.. 
old 

Coo. !buret, b sec if we could so- 

courage 

people to ford nit ways we could wok 
toga on Mk" 
Montour claim be Mohawk 

M0050lls MaNeuo asked PM1d 

Moore and lorry Bomberry whelp 
or up 0001 with two developers and 

08150 reh tbodies0 he 

peached M 

wetap- 

acted by the Ms's Fire.'°Rere 
cos olds aawlw 
the heck happened hoe;' he aid 
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Children BRANDON, Man -hden Affairs is asking some members of Manitoba's Rego, band /beam.. Am since sea a letter to the panne addressing the mistake. TM elation is 

to destroy ballots it accidentally sent their children scheduled for March 19. I don't want a chief to he put in or commit to oputa be cause 

election 
T re 

f 
r.u,dy.mm<wm,ar.hdkm46 nod fm.tms,gely 

ballots 1n 

Awnh 
rooked ballots his six and l 

-year- 

old diem. ION» Mahan Maims votaf 

M. m thne 

against former Monf 

o ir 
chief 

Mike; 

m1Lti ss 

bSietuaw 

nm M 

ewg 

a 

Mnte 

on 

two 
mveea 

hfwewar 

h e 
June 

ret 

dy 

u P dkmtomude baoö with y 

guis 

Chief last 

ecade. 

recently over 2ó-m lien laMCltimoHa 
Fagots film liaison Isind: nod Hareem Mon accidentally 

tailkd 
outth e ballots. The from federal government, which Hudson 

Underfunded Six Nations ambulance service putting lives at risk, council told 
M Soon Schmidt bare bones on-reserve services after fmdededaoaolibdmnPasdranal 

get 

Lives arepdmddlyatiiskbeau Six 

ambulance maim is rmder- 

f nd d by at least $100,000 mmalN. 
elected cowl nc.N Feb. 17. 

An outraged elected chief William 
Montour said machwillpress Pmmer 

n 
bmMCG®ry a bo 

ngnaAffairs Bred[A improve 

hearing a sdbslmdatd ambulatory serviaronpar with memory toms. 
care is vingpaamNiaand elder- Thew problem, patdcSalYnamau 
going sere Wes. from Ohswekb ith 1®d35 minutes 

Paramedic Maui Miller told cam- 0311104e vial. 
cil in aomdtndand Six Sakai is Six Name basic paramedic saviors 
only accredited and funded to offer can administer only five medications. 
basic, not advanced, ambulate, me. Off-reserve, it's 20 mdvations, said 

Six Nations' rare lags b ,inch that of Mi, 
mrwmding communities, who are Manager o a abidance services Cindy 

Manacle said advanced care services 

o fete and bee er rna Matntora 
wend b el elevated S Na Mons health 

problems sub. medals 
Miller said he emom droO ve his ailing 

Net over the county line and phoned 
911 because he knew his father would 

j`A Six Nations Long -Term Care/ 
` Home & Community Care 

Program 
P.O. Ike 5000 Obsweken, Ontario Canada NOA IMO 

Tek 519- 445 -4481 Fax: 519- 445 -1907 

Senior Relief Fund Criteria 
The Seniors Relief Fund was established to provide 
"financial assistance on a one time only per fiscal 
year, to those seniors who are on a pension and own 
their own home, to assist in paying heating/ hydro 
costs when they run into financial hardship through 
no direct fault of their own 

Must be 55 years and older to receive assistance 
and own their home. 
Must FIRST be assessed through Six Nations Long 
Term Care/ Home and community Care program 
Case Managers @ 519-445-0077 at 29 Cao Lane, 
Ohsweken, Ontario. 
The maximum allowed Is $1,000.00 (not 
exceeding) for ether Heating or Hydro or 
combined. 
This fund is NOT for monthly billing payments 
Payments go directly to the service 
provider and not the client. 
Payments can be retro as long as the amount does 
not exceed $1,000.00 
Monies are allocated for Emergency Funds as 
well, which include Sump Pumps, Water Heaters, 
Fndges, Stoves, Minor Roof Repairs up to $500.00 
(not exceeding) and only a one time service provision 
per year. 
The approval Sup to the discretion of Long Term 
Carel Home and Community Care Program and the 
Senior Relief Committee 
The decision is NOT the responsibility of the Health 
Advocacy Officer. 
REMEMBER This is a once per year allocation for 
seniors 55 and over who meet the criteria! 
Seniors Must be able to provide the Health Advocacy 
Officer vnth proof of documentation that they have 
exhausted all their monies to date. 
They most also provide documentation regarding 
their income and other expenses they incur during 
the month. 

Six Nations Long Term Care/ Home and 
Community Care Program 

Health Advocacy Officer Social Services Worker 
Stephanie Hill or Sherry Sandy 

(519) 4454481 (519) 445-4481 

Woolf in a miner at Six Nations sweet said every ya the sat st a is 

wnaeMroulnveuceemagetiy ore cdeficit and cm 't event lay its phone 

vc ankbt would fcelmng his bill 
paramedic licenc, he will Mmécle says the service has lost some 
Sawtsalwhen hwoesto responding Rammlim because they can't handle 

Whew Moans Am9_1O 6g Mamma 
Mom in care, but some wane "We r tleltopOacPOli- 
ditlèmce isgim. d Nam on the ministry tome Me 
"It's Me mdicaldcaths Mat are a big skns they have,' said Ruby Miler, Di- 
Miler. < - a big, big difference mid rector ofHedth Services. 

Sault Council, Ave Ile said Sic Nations 
Medical eìmthmfms tome non-imam l needs N Sapponee dedication 
related death mused by can/Deane. of Sú Neonasyvfvcs. 

It can be e Melee. 4Dysaf Ministry of Hebb and lung 
overdosing on cocaine whose Mart Tem.] care funds Sc Nations' 
mpa "mid Sonic lance service with Moods given flan 
Sault saidcSix Nations' caned 4 i feuhe,1OferpaytaN.sMbirstNa- 

ha hoopoe ofave, calks have l monomer, moss Mdth. 
Pearui. wb.wk for boermend resmmdmCPR and weput a Meade saidoe federal govemnan 

afamesne swim are finding beg, 
we can 

itlfbey're inaayovl has mobligadoi to ensure wooer 
unbearable. inn shack, wedo,aMmi wecall memoir 
Eric Sault is a paramedic who work [Mike and Necks terminate, h" Slime asked b Maack and Ruby 

for both SÚ Nadu, and Bran/County Tha'smcmhxstb whet'spmnble oft- Miller to mate a lane that he can use 

TM Mercer ambulance meager has reservemid Sauk hen 

ahead ambulas 

Octal prohibited do We son pad' defibrillator. J v words," said the others 

from bong Mee Ammo/ skills at Six we coo do car'- dings basically elated dad 
Dmions 

Lk0bahb 
mac service do what they Bing b &mac Six Nam ambulance Irks has 

ey orme and the ceni emergency depart. Ill moo ghttn .enedmum Ono 
Satin. tom thmwuy;'I0 Md. tame pmarndi, said saws 
Salwitheaksan &cis ddhe rara C'mdyMmak, manager ofmibmlence 
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Six Nations district public speaking winner says positive thinking is win 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
A 13 -year old winner of a public 

speaking award says he learned 
about the power of positive think- 
ing though the life and death of a 

beloved uncle who spent time with 
him as a little boy. 
He:Ifes Hill waif place among 

grade seven and eight students at 

the Six Nations' school district 
speech molest, held Feb 17 at 

Emily C. General School. 
In speech about life and the 

power of positive thinking, Hill 
urged listeners to live every day to 
the Iules[ consider Me people they 
love regularly share their affection 
for friends and family. and look fix 
the silver lining when facing grief: 

The J.C. HM stoke said he faced In an interview, Hill said he fo- he's been working up waiting the 'Tbey are each unique," she said. 
hard times after a beloved uncle roses on what his uncle taught him speech. i enjoy every year listening to the 
died. when he was a very young child. "I just looked at his picture, and variety of speeches.' 
'Cm Iamb, 12, 10 years ago, my "My uncle died_ and he told one knew that in my last year Ill do Other students at the competition 
uncle decided to take his life." about the secret It was positive this," odes grade eight student. delivered speeches topics such as 
The action "hurt the whole family thinking. If you have good He said public speaking comes about homelessness, sing, 

Smack deeply: said Hill. thoughts, the would come to neurally Shim Mama, the history of 
"People, please don't use death as you." tilt's not hard," he said. make -up, and the rock band AC/ 
a path in life,' said Hill. Hill said he was only about four But Hill said it he misses his uncle DC. 

when his Uncle Her (Ralph Hill) m It Oar was difficult. Ile fo- 
The student reflected on how ion- died yet every day he Minks about cooed on the speech* said 
portent it is to commit N a full and him end his lessons. It kind dole me sad. l didn't 
healthy life even when facing deep When his uncle Mee. said want to talk bout It No much,' he 
pain He said when faced with the Hill. the two own fixing said. 
death of a loved one some choose trucks or spending titne together. Hill said he hopes anyone who 
tine &nook era of dings;' while his grandmother's house. heard his speech can learn from ion 

.dads cant accept it. A special memo, is handing out lessons. 
There, another way. mid Hill. Mc Christmas pmsenls together. he "I hope they live every day to the 
-live life to As fullest ')'hat's what said fullest, and don't put things off 
Ibe Named' Pm ire past I,w yc as. said 1101, until tomorrow," he said. 

Valentines, hearts go out to charity 
public contest said 

the public ,maingcnneatabntn 

The aches who oversees the dis- 

out our 

f L "M"Y and personally reaNEW HOME 
for the students. 

supposed M good k . on the net! Iwf á 

!V 
p ̀ Minn help through lilt rest 

wbw.Memdclslandocbsom 

said the teacher. 

, the nd.m and how M y Iwm. 

fn' loos N sneakers. 

Teacher Dawn Hill Riddle student 
she hopes he continua with public Check speaking. 
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Goole Ni BOOM love /nna local fat dbankandenr Ole Heart and S after 

raising ( ngand selling túlennnee The Oliver T Smith / 'C , d. donated 

s. worth Want for h Agape Food B k on Fierce Line M ST5 went e simper ¡he 
Heart andStroke Foundation., where grade & Dow rOillalfeert said klie, a volunteer 

¢h ld in her ta: affecte d health &ilea dd -. d bythe &mutation. Teacher,. Mac aml 

Hill helped Radom d she ylmnddrgpmyeas Food hank volunteerk Verna AWAY and 

Hilda Merie front the jeM hank said they were pleased roreeere iambs arbor an warm* 
(Photo by Susannah srhsn;drJ 

POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION 
INFORMATION SESSION 

Have you lust had a new baby? 
bpeaene'f any of these feelings, 

'Somme lest se mad addmt know veep' 

0 feel anxious about a bl of things/ 

lure 
owned 

d a Wt to no reason ate' 
feel owned 

' have ro eretgy m always exhausted' 

ideal feel happy anymore, abed anything 
'I haves hard ...no cam of my res baby 

lave base belongs wino. on beyond Moe Abby anti 
Mars ate many people and services bal can.. 
Let the people sore You miro.. You eel. 
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Three years... 
still ambushing ourselves 
Six nods to stop ambushing malt 
The Tosco this past week Nat saw elected chief Bill Murmur, 

lands research director Lanny Bombeny and former director 
Phil Mara pulled into talks with Ontario over a draft agree- 
ment Nat basically denied Six Nations ample their civil right to 

poem is a prime example of the hair brain mneouvers that 
have been haunt. Six Nations land rights negotiations for the 
pest three yams 

While rt understandable that elated chief Montour and 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
aide 

M otNa 

the 
may have .rote see to 

some kind of peace e two Brantford developers. 
Bomber, and Moment mainly took their talks a lot further 
than either man was authorized to. 

And we have to wonder what were Ney thinking. 
Bomber, as the bands lank' research direct. may very well 

Mse thought hex under ins from on elm. chief 
Montour no follow through with hisu.ions. Montour seems to 

have been the only Six Hamm leader who had any idea what 

out 
and Plill Montalto were up Into while it may not have 

sorted ' eM backdoor deal It mainly became that. 
sAnd Phil Manure mainly knew be was outside his archon.. 
Mon s positron with the land rights negotiations has always 

been to provide technical advice to Ne Confederacy. 
Be should stick to Nat role. 
Playing politics is what now has the process in trouble. 

And Momure again maraca when he tries to divert attention 
from his rim antics by taking aim at the Confederacy's rips. 
next the uneeDeelop.,mmindaHOBquestion- 
ing Neir track raved *nit is Munmrc Na meta ensue. 
Mature says aaple don't want to deal with the H OI are and a 

Based him. Based coming to on that he feels he needs to cone to the 
rescue by engaging developers, Orin and the city of Brantford 
in the same kind of talks the IIDI has been holding with the same 
kind of massage. Hogwash. 

lh Six Nations Confederacy pmcev is well know to Six 
Nations and certainly to Non. 
The Confederacy made history when it treat. the HOI. Its first 

detanment in tore x0 }can. They finny creating a Lind 

ngln made group mu up of researchers under the direction of 
Mont. at the Oneida Business Park, who'sjob is to provide Ne 
technical research negotiations need to convince assn and 
Coach that Six Nations ugh, are being unmated on. 

What we don't need is Ne head of that research pump also tram- 
pling on the Confederacy or stepping into the HDI's territory, 
Moat. has throughout the years had Six Nations best interest 

at tea. but this time, he overstepped his positron and in doing 
so jeopardized not only the talks but Ne imams of the very 
people he is to be working fm. 

Rather Man point fingers at Mohawk Chief MacNaugk 
Modo needs to understand he overstepped anti gel reek 

hoard wrN a renewed and refreshed team approach. 
And that's warn approach her does not call for petty politics 

or insulting the IIDI ing. 

The I IDI is a legitimate dvpanment of the Confederacy Council 
not the sham Brantford would have us believe, and to have the 
lead research member take petty shuts at it is unacceptable. 

Today Six Nations and all of its 

hand 
nose tuns, Mrti Aaron 

De In. Nand Hill, the eland had council and its tichnrcrmu 
nod to gel on the same page and that's pushing Six Nations 
rights, not Petry politics and backdoor deals. 

And rot the chiefs d, hair job. 

Maury 25, MOD 

Letters: Royal Commission,Obama 
The Royal Commission spirits and rental. their cultures. 

Aboriginal Peoples contains within it Thù is the road to real peace, other- 
very relevant points that strongly sine walk dawn the some crooked 
apply to Sú Nations current land path and get the same crooked 
rights .mew. It rotes "The goer- results! 

man. of Canada controls the Rea Reynolds. Bran? N, Ontario 
process. It acts as defender of the letter to ate Editor 
Crown's interests and also epee Much has been said and written 
and jury on claims. This tea clear abed the Caledonia & Six Nations 
conflict of interest, cur it considers lard dspa in the press over thepssl 
baba Loa when clam is settled number of years and for the most pad 
rn favour of Aborginal people. It very little of it has been balanced or 

tin that no Aboriginal rights good.. Thus today, I offer You a 
apply on Crown blank, opportunity to make play for the 
Aboriginal nations can prove other- positive and share the following 

This poem./ at odds wt. the sorry with your readers. 

doctrine of continuos Abongrwl A week ago a coworker of mine 
title and orate the duty ofrecreanto requested that) cover a shift for her 
rrotect Abmigtal interests." as she had a function to are. She 

The Mama or this sltmti0n and informed are that a close friend or 
other First Nations issues has recent- hers, a single mother of two young 
ly raised the attention of the United girls, had been diagnosed with acme 

Nations Human Rights Council with leukemia and that family and fiends 
the Uc00d Kingdom ...Canada m alit. rater for her as 

should "give the highest priority to she was unable to work while under - 
addressing these Ioclsnend going inpatient treatments 
inequalities" between aboriginal ¡Moro University Hospital. 

at 

people and other Canadians by, agreed butalw promised to look into 

song others measures, setting land other ways might also contribute 
claims alit. Over the next two days 1 .and 
My option b that Brantford failed various Caledonia businesses sea- 

t h honour Ne Crown in consulting ies donations for tbe ¡Mew The 
Six Mimi I hope the fact that norm. .told they donate an item 
Empire homes is now on or a gift certificate that could be taf- 
with Brantford's eer ously flawed Fled or auction. off at a fundraiser the chance to advance, advocate and 

injunction has nothing to do with fora young mother who was flourish and unite and 
campaign donations ! As imam ously ill with leukemia Fifteen beano- a proud stand alone people. 

in leafed filly regret that this ut orle gave torn The major stumbling blocks which 

meat roublb met pmt or veda pre including one from countering everyday are 

the, core of conduct to include not Hamilton. Even a phone call to aconnukaing into major issues ira 
ebbs omega donations rem home Caledonian Church bore the stopped now. 

rkvelurcnc: as it raise's ethical con- fruit of a ends. The rears of governance at Six 

duct arecs I also expect not to have Come Friday evening I head. over Nations becoming romp tin 
byes Met silenced in any proposed to the fundraiser. The band was play- corn The situation is having so 

by-law and not to have llry lights ing, people were then' g and the intense that the community, Six 

intentionally ignored like the robs- gifts from Caledonia along with Nations Police, and both Councils 

pied injunction Ike had no real those from many others lined the are on high alert! 

Ehlic pd lath all because you snuck auction tables. I was able to meet The power of authority has to be 

ceder Ne radar! I openly request with both the mother and arm of the reaffirmed quickly, in the areutnce 
that politicians at all levels quit young women who both with tom in for the communities safety and well- 

imam goodwill and follow three their ern repressed their gratitude being,. If both Councils roes 
recommendations set out by the for Mille that had linen shown authority show us who the bosses are 

Royal Commission on Aboriginal to She Meer did indeed by 1. Stop the mlrnt a gro ps2. 
Peoples - Control over their lives in meet its financial goal. Back the Six Nations law enforce- 
place of the well-meaning but Oh, did I mention that the young ment 3. Act for the people not reln- 

ruinous prelim of past Canadian mother Ise( SÙ Nations descent Nils The whole world is watch. 
a: lands resources and It seems R me Jut rn the end you Six Nations let's all jump into one 

self -chosen governments with which cant Nord.,. negotiate or even bar- one with two paddles and move 

ito rreonstnre social, economic and gain for love. You can only call it Immierrl la Adman* for the 

slide./ order. Time, space and Ranh and last week a small peed community Ervin Harris 
roped from Canada b heap their Caledonia Individuals heeded the 

call and helped out one of their 

It might not have the Coin page 
appeal of a stand-on, a tire fire or a 

mad barricade but it does shine 
light - the light of love, friendship 
and compassion I hope you prim 
this letter to let the people on the out- 
side looking into our communities 
Nam that the tide here Is twang 
People arc drawing near to one 
another and that at a grassroots level 
kindness and togetherness rather 
than bitterness and division are 
becoming the new Name. of our 
relationships with each and Throw 
us r bone and print the letter. 
Caledonia reed Nations could use 
the love. 
Day Jahn Oliver Pram 
An Urgent Wake up Call to our 
Leadership 

I hope this mating greets min 
good health and fine saki.. 

The m of high expectations are 

among us, through the R 
Canada a of Back Oberon coning Ml aura 

with his goodwill etuouagmusm 
and alms, with the sfmulus package 
going out to flourish the economy. 

We, m First Nations across this 
mum- should take advantage of 
what is surrounding us, the new 
direction that's been had out for us 

.mn or fax 
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Solar farm Elected council has reminded tho monkish.- of tame the m icipahmc Bag 

t 

for his personal use aril near Barrie 
East Hawkeabury, between Ottawa nd Montreal. "We don't actually know where [the proposed do- and also near Easn Hawker., said Moroni The on Six that Six Nations has a legal interest in local lands whip.. is, but we wrote a letter to East Hawkers- lands are now accepted by Canada as a legitimate 
olio heating about a proposed solar from develop- bury just letting them know we're putting them on claim area Six Nations filed the claim in 1984. Nations m notice snow Sit Norm. rose lands," o 

o 

Ile :11 roved fM1 p p roposed pos dde- 
Elected h M ld N h anew- rmtie nlrronn Dun ankle. 
eel under.., in Ore foolishly so count tin can lads 

Botched draft agreement to haunt today's negotiations 
9Eontfnucdf page Si minor 
Ile said atom thro, soaks ago the AnoNer confiusKlhuktt reams to be 

Haudenosamee Men's Fire stopped wnthediscuvsiomwetenpteamtmg 

Fmphe= Walley Homes mxmcdm "Wewerejustnyingnemrcup with 

he Brantford. He said their awodhgtnmhmad,m being hack 

slpkatmal,Gene loins evrc lo no Mmes. I had roam from the Men's 

him.'Sc l inked Gene ifhecwldbv- ern The C.f.crny lmew abodrt 
kaamning6mvea Firphe Ham Theelatdemrál knew abaci( " Phil 

and Valley Non. ".lard Mamma 
Heard after tg'Ni riled Phil Bmwhcnpmssedahodwhohefshe 

and Loamy Wreak wtthwtuveame was dialoguing Ion Phl Monhme 

Meal level m nee wnM1 Valley blamed Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- y., Erphe ifomes, dud whoever Naught.. Ile said IN wderstsding 
cis, Nat they dærtaed imam to was MsNaudumihadaudoaoad hn 

care lendoemagree...add, 
KabMgn.in the Calkdmy 
a. Prere,rery a. 

would re tDamm" heard 
Ilan was m the and we Chief. 

appeal £o alwadadfvui wtwWlmn Mc pm sure trek to 

arum bbdnÑOyh Ahn Il mid MeMammas. 
weeny foal NCCM1dg "heed. 

dealing whh any Hon 
or Empire 

n Molmxi Chef Allen Mw- 

Homes."... 
Hom-n m Empire olcnnkty odd au.. reghta :my'n 

Confab, ("tared 

He 
said 

bead Micky did 

Heard Ikniia vd Phil Morton emit ad bu510 mail Mon 
odd with res. 

and 

Ministry of t mangy Ore tonxn xrlatW 

ai 
syn.., 

and Iyink Nit Iwodeupa.."I \e tlaumi 
xhefram lain, "hcvd. mite toldeonfolory Coma 

µthy work. all 0uux read :rod "Maybe,) mod n N nee nwnmg 

they une hack Tmnlay re.. N.Y.' 
fLethristhsy Noted farm Cayuga chief Steve Isaacs told Phil 

officials.. go. But redly it had no ManuainajormaxmcilavhknSun- 

author, uretsixnar mamma oar day mama :Maim loan Mo- 

no Ndilrwl same Nan either hawk Clot klaw.tixldmnTeeore 
parry on it" he add chief. are (pa'IM as-drdna 

The elected chief aid the agavavaa to do Greta., lam is not Ne 

was mum to kx,n on specified, 
vam nx m 
BmB mburoakl who. n.rtice 
wrNPhrl Nam and Corr it wars 
reprtgma of of dared council in 

early eccaesran Mama plan for 

an gn that would cover the 

('mean: duty Wooten, Brantford. 

he ammo was anpald to be 

fora of Bmntiat "heard. 1161 -e. 

Fort Iroelc ace s, , ,tnshcnmosbmc' naas 
into on trerementio 
mom and accommodation." in 

Brantford head. 
Bombe, said Fe. Mom and the 

pnwrn all k. hod 
nwnt in dratt form. -It x U 

tat had to law anneals of horn 

mica -1,tryhnly know. it w,..1 

Nam said Jr arucpt kW. the 

discussions was w talking with 

amain, and Onmd. Ile read dry 
had learned' Onmm sold the MOM 
Empire, so mars pat of the problem 
aete Milt hi said Mom.. 

The whole point are to sit down. 

without relieving C ada Non 
ling of our chore re ttuki have 
on s where there's development. 

that tam our woxkml and aapmods, 
wedlain. W.eaoeua on Nacho. 
err xhxlvmede ekamare woudpas 

ore.. no go axad in the city If 

it was to go forward. Wsirelly xc 
. , aore how, Rom than 

pnperna Jun ssrxt d (wild gip fit th 
edalimea itm u inunx. rfrun 

Feeding Your Baby 
Far mothers and mothers to ba 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12 pm - 1:30 pm 
At the Child Resource Centre 
18 Slone Ridge Circle 

If you are breastfeedrng, bottle feeding or 

expecting, this is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and moms -to-be 
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prizes including spa packageo, 

breasifedrng accessories, gift cards and much morel 

For more information call 

519-445-0119 

"This are a raper memorandum to me. fast and tlimc int.m. That the tom of the Douglas Creek Estates 
suet those discussions," be ard. mad tea f madam" latdtights dispute. Six Nations says 
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getting arrested Moat. talking Confederacy Council decided not b lands and lots taken ea buldlc toad 
Thins whars going N' he said. The soused Met Minute aid Om Imes going to be 
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to nickeled efforts to edproresa that "h never even was Ne consideration lion".byxxx going bumble.. 
delay or stop work on development plere' reo,soh on Plonk Reed which in my 

Ile Confederacy bas a fore. consul- mneh is afae we Non.lcdkxurring 
"One of redlines we wanted. did- nation in place right now through the .sncei%T: toe the Plank Road and 
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" 

the development nBxn Mash g'vmivgargoWdao usaSr Inn. 

should 0unMway nJoureuiple Banana Jimun 
nod beWVingngtonladgA- ofkedsrc.nrym.. 
ti 1fet erNigheail 

Hectare is como mana,.. nfwayalhsM1wayh Thad. iaar 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
GTA West Corridor - Environmental Assessment (EA) Study - Stage 1 
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Golden Eagles eager to start playoffs 

By Scott Hill 
S >zg Reporter 

The new season ism to get under- 
wa there is no mm mom 
determined and more ready then 

the Bamford Golden Eagles. 

Aller wrapping up the motto s,. 
sm an Saturday night with o 5- 
w. over Saalford 
the Golden Mg]. (41-"--1 e 

are Midwestern Con ere f season cMmpions 
Greater Ontario Junior 
League regular season ns, 

were snubbed at the 2018 20119 

Midwestern Conference Awards 

according to head coach Scan Rex. 

sift was horrible. An absolute sham 

We walked into a sham. Nobody 
Merda we have good players." ftex 
said."Lok just a total injustice to the 

whole effon that our guys have put , 
Golden 

in and night out all Year. le 

The Golden Bigles had a nominee 

each of Me eight categories. 

Alexn Ogilvie was 

lip for hop 

rookie 
Dan was up 

for rook e of 
for 

year, Matt 
up spawn. 

for and ability lop defensive 

forward, Mike McKinley was up 

Cor 

contribution 
can swam for 

outstanding ex fbu.00 n one 

Mtn, Rex was up for coach of the 

year which ne was and the teem 

was up for ohganivhion Of the Year 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

® 
Cohen High Ia c 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

The 2.00812.004 Ilidweirern Conference Greater Ontario Junior Hockey League regular 

champion Bowel, Golden Eagles pose with their trophy following their 5-1 wino h Stratford 
[ u Ilion. on Saturday night at the Brantford and District Civic Oleo. (Photo by Jamie Lewis/ 

but figured they *coil going to Eagleapnyer named to the first all (170,2401 In 44 games and Hill 

get It mainly because general man tar tam and Gelbowsky was the finished with 25 points (140,11A) 

ages limn Riz'zeno was handed a only Golden Tape named to the in 49 games. 

one and a half year pension fo second all-star teas_ The Golden Eagles host game one 

an incident involving player's Garbowsky collected three av0sts of the quarterfinal sin, agá rut 

card. on Saturday night and ...him the Guelph Dominators Wight at 

1 jm think Mile back and Chris Dunham got a goal and 

handed how it were with the season an assist each m ,,sPan to 100 

Mat we had to not he recognized at or more points. 
the podium was disappointing for "That's a great accolade," Rex 

the kids 1 honestly think we could said. Garbowsky won the league p 

have run the table,' said Rex. `I scoring title by racking by 108 

Mink we had a legitimate chance at minims. 
and 

5't<aech finished third 

every sregle award M at as w up for with lot points d Dunham fin - 

g.M." Rex also doesn't under abed !mirth with 100 points. 

stand how Lislowel won the award First year Golden Eagles Brock 
because they finished second lase Smith from Ohsweken arid Man 

year and this year finished f0 Hill from Caledonia had song 
whereas the Golden Fagli 

from fifth lase year to a distant first 
seasons. 

"They're critical parts of what we 

this season. 

Smith 
said Rex. 

when was Me only Golder Sm finished with 41 points 

the Brantford and District Civic 
Carer 730 p.m. 
"It's a bawd new season and Mons 

the only way we can approach ,S" 
Rex said. "We know what we have 

to do to win hockey games and if 
willing to do that we're 

going to be playing fora long time 

Rex hopes o hair ahg crowd on 

hand. "Ira unfortunate these guys 

haven't had more people w the 

stands watching w they do 

NOta they have bon a very spe- 

.mal team so far' 
Game two goes Samday night m 

Guelph and Men game three is 

back in Brantford on Sunday night. 
Game four take place Tuesday 

night in Guelph_ If necessary, 

five would goo Thursdayg nigh 
in Brantford. 

night 
sù would go 

next Friday in Guelph and 

game seven would go 

Saturday night in Brantford 
lax 

Golden Eagles co -owner Jerry Montour holds the regular season 

championship trophy while he poses with president Eugene Smith 

001 and Mark EBÙ from the OHA, (Photo by Jamie Lewü) 
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Development 
stalls as Six 
Nations waits 
for Ontario 

the develo - 

and Canada . 0004 COP 
D. e Lemc In 

SPECIAL 

(Continued from f ml January but c 

their sights on nV Iton coed 

There's born 
since 

o surge of actions down exploring the 

since the Reclamation et the fora Wes 3a, 19, 

mer DCea4rDeats field what MO.Aieghwi0W Oth. 

land protectors now keep Itlt 
Some Six N 

was the open`iAra 
was always MM. todé 
"I always told people 

[the H Idonaet7' 

what would do 
back?" said dtibeNn xawiay 
char 1 In -elation to protests et 

d 's limpire Homes subdi- 

vision. 
u took mo women to do ..two 

d up, and the real is women 
b J Johns. 

A bole 
A hole h some developers 

we d about 
Tunic Island News has covered 

more then 17 clod... Oa, 
where Six NaGoo people blued 

am gsmnopp work dam. 

ñG'ey"It doing 'Into il g 
hole inuead Oki,. starting A 

fuN ailing 
fammng. moor. camel.. 
was reccsíim 

money to dos I p a field. 
, Mat's h 

for investment 

would help Mow- 
la_lobseand the 

Everyone, N 1' g Six Nations 

pule people, can climb out of a 

hole with a hooter economy and 

snore budding, suggested C 

Phil M( 1 re liffoughout 
the fall's d ' The de- 

veloper handily. 
Companies involved with the City 
ofB f d's intended injunction 

against protestors sugstested some 

holly price 
First C I shopping .d centre 

za4k0 lf p- mall 

ISObectares at 21RHirers S. and 

suoundIng mils at 

rkvP.arkva 
Wayne 

Early public, said in September 

2008 a supe- . b.rh ekc. 

Burger King and otncr shops 

would anchor plat., Smremba 
201re mod, 

signs o de vm warn 

trespassing and Ions poke 

through \ 
monk. say, s y Pell 21109. 

King awl Moon's Oak Road 

9uemy 0c-development site valued 

$500-million $500-million also appeare to I 

aal d hut slay. Ms related to 

lanàs demonstrations s unclear 

The project p al hold 

bearer financing problems Mat 

foi gh 1 demonstra- 

tions last summer and 

The 
hW f 

company could be 

The emnpany 
MOH, to dame lamb to P.Onew 

Y 

has 

both the 

(Tardy 

]ilmrhees fAe underground ..ì... 
h m h b boned 
on developers na aa door 

l to 

mLOFa 
by aw a I 

rigly doted r2. 1I 
er Me company only ., .... ... . 

Bol a building penal for the Illy._ Boone ho secured any buildin by protestors while do ng an - owns laus. Ms 

room hmeladw pen unJ1he nail eheenlogielassessment las provinces dv - 
iMconstruction valued u St X. b,e1 40 1 and now mer on lands off of Baldwin ,\-. 

1SNpien 
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p ii. Brantford 

Ih July and Jennifer S1: p d 
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[pwb .ritinApril20pg, were demolished along BUM plvneàwon e Poliw Coaxes slowed 

'<Ai*. w0 it .old frac Lane ( ao 3) in the dev 1 e, - sioner Julian rantino about the n . r 4 prore. -n 

crams .o Lomb de I memovx menìvapparent dircoi 'um delay alvBr f dewveinGll : 

: but dial hen police Mohawk 5. 2008. prowl ilmi n. But 

ad _c The pJ Ruby hie 
` 

in 

Before mal n Banuen.. N why protestors are standing b Inrddeveloper Mkeplelw Quattrociocchi mid he respects 

!ions eiders the red Mined Ruby ioohi's 81.2-milliomiterei,ast nnheldmdadevelopna. rights and Meir reason- 

and her husband Floyd Montour Sigmund Resz ik sent the Pk e fall ta make workers .vtopJiggivg g and J'ded against witting h 

had fr- 
-Bore Sumo 

Sr e Bmedasm1.2hgh ThezaìL on the fty5f i nohasat 

In mid-July. Skive Pow- ter expressing (munition about Mal Elomci sixdown home tempted legal Miunction against 

less two. to *ite site, be- l a n d l-mp project is proceeding slowly b protestors. 

' tng preg at the OINK S president requested th t behind schedule i Bsr mamas A let of people ' '1114 Grose 

le bvci oup of Six 4 ons und the bowl -dire, police o do ML r toyped work alwS1 eigh I lhm . people are doing Mis.' r'ehe him 

Sil pl 1 
over i newt h live people are d LEM II. 

The president of B Howls In response, the board said The Comer city moncillor mid h they have . he d. 

Canada, IS, lim a, first said he would advise the company "the Pm Mends Ea go to the Qualtrociocc hi says lie takes S. 

didn't want to give any Onto. lice S Act specifically mu- Leming til add more h . . Nations scrimuly and n s why be 

the project, And than said Baud eludes the Board front giving Often the protestors were Ruby with the HEIL 

1101010 was no longer involved 1015 II C ordem or directions 20 minim. or and Floyd urging boom ' Bus he daWp considering 
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2N8 201111 Becialatlea 2811- IOU .Redmiatin alitudisisari 
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.1a van trot pea a, hold `Sk.rations Lanebann ,Afoni of eran? dCourt 

February 4.2009 member 8, 200$, 

St ve °Boas" Pnwle.s, lei). takes e bred, while another Sie Na. 

continues man the setup a teepee near the Hampton Inn .sire on Fen 

Ridge Court n Brantford The was moved limn the end of Fen 
Ridge on July In. (Photo by Mark Ladan) 

Proles -Mrs who faunche d 

fi bypass 

Monday, 
barricade sir aJ ire on ha 

These s 

h 

SkNatiom men fmedof with construetion workers at Empire Homes were later told to clean up the mess 

consulcadon Me in Brantford last week when the developer cantina, by Sin cations peopre. (Phoo by Jim 

building on disputed land (Photo by Jamie Lewis) CPuw4st). 

ember s 3, 2008 

lulx16. 2008 

Bontfard Patae st Dwayne Maraale a o 

e 

on Fen 

Ride mart in the city, northwest where Kingvmn Insulrationiv build- 

ing a new headquarters and warehouse. Poleie wrestle Naraye, o the 

ground when ire hood in front f u cement truck headed across the 

prole fine. (Photo by Mark t.adan) 

9; ;2bó81 

support the timely and 

peaceful resolution of Six 

Nations land claims along 
the Grand River. 

Dave Leva., M.P.P. 

(Above) she Nations farm moved 
hydro rower Marking Arnie 

Street on the outskirts (Caledonia 
Monday afternoon. The mow was 
part of a blockade erected by 
handful of Sk Nations ns people 
when a.Sk Nations ....Rand ire 

K ring develop. bis ti, m led by Ca federa ehiefsa dhenehwu . auk 

anti lair a fence while an ST.M Can prop lhrm ¡on 

lbrdrw ere "ressra Monday. ll'hmn okinu docwn the (nckrdgate of the K appals insulation indurni 1p an 

br.Iìm CPowle ) -and hestA worn nn Fen Ride Court Monday. (photo by Ir y 

Bamberm) 

9 2008 
'äí ,a I p , 

ea,Ndera,y chiefs: N,d,m,.h dGej. Mien Alas av.hl bend, warmers Ron Thomas lOrranda 

'Ihoma., (Sneea) and Capon, chie/ Blake Bombers. y led a cooed through Brandin Photo by 

,rheas) 

November 12, 2008 

(Right) Protesters gather in front 
of Ph I McCa!man h campaign of- 
flee at Harmony. Square in Brant- 
ford last Wednesday'. The group 

as Mex eJustice Mm 
Hob Melody... (Photo by Jamie 
Lew.) 

lamb 19, 2008 

Sir Nations rider Roby Montour Mt /.fiant trja stomp onroveeshur- My Nataasmade. pmaer,ml wmN Jam. tiring" the Hampton Inn construction she in Brafrd on 

Sig dawn s lier oby M noua t infr IPhoo by Jamie sae, t 
Tuesday maenime - the second lay In e row. Clive Carlow, left. Page Martin. John Hill and Ruby and 
Floyd Flanks*, vow o retare o the Oak Park Road she every day 'Indi rh, developer fully complies with 

the Hdb application mores. 

s 

(.show portion 
the lands under the Italdm,t. 

Proclamation. 

GRE SUPPORTS SIX NATIONS 
AND 

INDIGENOUS LAND RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

.Sis Nations people and Branryard 
resider. filled MANN Park Fan 

Friday in support of Sin ,V 

land rights (Phot by lins C Pow - 
leas) 
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Court 
'anne0J from Tropp 1111,101110 reconsider 0, Mue. 

Clam of Canada inllida Nation In the s and case, the court fount 

wine that the decision to certify 
B.C. where the broad principles of n lin "ha 

the Crowns duty to consult and, the potential to profoundly 
if necessary, accommodate aborig- affect the appellant: ehecarnal in 

rein interests art to be applied to mews." 
sur of circumstances." "Like the existing line (insulted 

S the eAkan ruling, the judges without ce consultation) 
ruled that consultation arises in the new line sw win pass over land u 

relation to BC Hydros decision to which the appellants Chem stow 

IaC eleeltkily floor Rio Too ardship mho and aboriginal title' 
Akan Inc that surplus 10 its The judge. us de 

smelter myuln mid ultat 
The Camer Sekan timid the diver- ton Sc meaningful it must tek 

sits of water for Meal. use in. plan when the project is being 
fringes on its rights and title and oteas ed and continue until the 

that no consultation ever look pros completed." 
plan. The corm ordered the hsoio. 

In h unanimous decision, the suspend ris decision and have 

judges ordered the utilities cons- a new hearing. 

12 SPECIAL 
Three years later, Six Nations still waits for Canada 
(Continued from page 9) 

was there for permits. Ile said, 

'you never told me you were retie 

ins" I said, "I dent know I 

needed to." I said, loam retired 
from you though, Mike'" 

"If we continually stop him it's 

going town him a lot more than 

Wakes spent tole she said. 

When Man Valentin ofADl Ven- 

woo sands at his development 
site, everything's underground. 

For almost two years Valentine's 

85- tmeMome Rogersville project 
has been frozen since protestors ins 

etmpted underground work being 
done in May 2007. 

Valentin lost $3- million in project 
funding when one.. pulled the 

plug after hearing the development 

wise& under claim. 

Valentines proposed development 

was the first one to be slopped after 

the Reclamation, he believes. 
The protest day was the tint he 

heard of it the land claim, said 

Valentin. 
Ile said he Molds the province 

spans., 
"Ola government in its infinite 

wisdom decided mite Flag this and 

e'en as there was eclairs)," hem. 
"They should have sad 'these 

claims do exist, he said. They 
should make besimrses aware." 

The developer said it took him 25 

years to save the capital needed to 

launch the project end now every. 
thing he has is tied up in it. 
All told, Valentin guessed he was 

looking down the nose of clam to 

$20-million In lost revenues 
The developer said he has met 

with the OBI but didn't feel he 
could meet the body's request for 
perpetual 

" The only way that could happen 
is if Jere was some kind of prop- 
etry tax ]fmSix Nations] but until 
its implemented by a [Canadian]. 

gavemment agency." be couldn't 
do it, he said 

'Mount is quiet about the Impact 
the freeze has had on his personal 

life, until prodded. 

nor a lifetime onto* ism pur- 
chasing the property and servicing 
it and Woo been massacred by 

is destroyed on family's bust- 

ems It crushes your spirit, basi- 

cally." 
His approach now, he said, is sim- 

ply to wait things out w the hopes 

the province and Canada will set - 

tle the claim. 
'Wert hoping ow government 

deals with Six Nations," he said. 

Montour also speaks of the under- 
ground - when she speaks, the 

bodies of the., seem to appear. 

asked this cop in Brantford 
[who] said Canada is a free odes 
try. I said that's a lien Canadair 
fowdd on the blood and backs or 
m people. 1 said, 'you mutilated 
s. you killed us. you starved us. 

Maid you brought the diseases and 

you watched us suffer and you 

never lifted a tinges to help us. 

"Our people died. They put sick 
people among the healthy people 
just so you could take the land. 

Do you think this land isn't crying 
out *belie , Oh, yes, they are," 

she said. 

"Their voices are one day gaining 
be head and this country is going 
to pay dearly for all the things 
they've done. And you know 
what? That time is coming amend 
right now. That time is arriving." 
"We as more than able to prof 

our land. Mho you me, eve are," 

she said, 
"We have a 101 ef concerned 

on this reserve They've 
been out hair cold and the snow, 

and the heat trying to preserve 
something for them families and 

our families and for our families 
and future generations who are not 

mew here yet," she said. 
ity ofemntforddirectorofbudd- 

ing Doug Clark said by the time a 

shovel hits the ground, the invest- 
ment is well underway, 
Empire Homes media spanner. 

wean Maclean said the company 
has already sunk $10- million into 

infrastructure where protestors are 

trying lessen down development. 
But lo,s said the many have 

found overtime that attending mu- 

ninon hearings or events that may 

address projects at earlier stages is 

ineffective. 
And there are other sites: 

John Voonman Associates Ltd 
residential development 
(Hagersville), Brookfield flames 
and Empire Homes subdivisions, 
Cherwell Reit Retirement Ila, 
(Bomn ndfml)o, 

developed 
d a C 

b y Mgal 
M 
C- 

redo of 1536412 00000 Ltd 
(Cervge. 

Land protectors also Mended 
Cayugas' Edwards Landfill, 
mods storage facility f h 

&Moos waste, the A 
gr ds and stopped a Dunn,. 
development. 

'There re demonstration sites 

one housing development w 
Brarntfod near the also talong the 

Men Tract, another at Shepard 

Lane and Conklin Rd., and one at 

Wayne ,tots, Rd. and Elgin. 
And more are coming. 
Johns said the only thing some 

companies seem to respond to is 

protests worn they're forced to. 

Johns said what's at stake is lands 

and life for future generations. 
,Tern the Metre of my kids, your 
kids.. Nobody's looking at that, 

but we have m. 

B°"ófril 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S Hagersville swim- shop nwrills.0a 

TM 

the big one 
dollar sale 
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL 
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ere the right to limit 
aria n'e while supplies lest 
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B.C. courts uphold Supreme 

No public inquiry into Six Nations 
reclamation at Caledonia 
lily Maria Babbage The negotiations _ involving both 

tif CANADIAN PRESS levels f g t and sparked 

TORONTO Calls for public isk by the Caledonia lamation, much 

/wiry into Six Nations reclamation on dues of claim in Haidrmand 

of lands wade Caledonia were County. 

quashed by Premier Dalton "We vain continue o urge the fed 

MIGuinty on Wednesday as the oral government to gel on wide 

contentious land dispute neared its things and move forward as quickly 
third miniver ary wile no ends ether can," Dugnd mid 
sight Despite Mc6uwry's refusal to all 
Even though Ontario taxpayers are inquiry, Progressive Conserve - 

;Roting much ofihe bill tom. etc five Toby Barren said he will push 

doin Caledonia Oat, it's up to ahead.,. past 
_Ottawa to resolve the outstanding debate the twee theGntaio legis- 

land clans the heat of the con- laMe. 
flick McGUinry said Wednesday. Hems Mum Mtn minas Cab 

arm winamdaumdnb the donna, tabled a privas member's bill 
very best of our ability, is to bring Wednesday demanding an inquiry 
the two sides together, try to keep in. how the pram has handled 

them Seeks and try to what he cells an occupation and iu 
Mien which lead to the resolution impact on nearby comen 

ofdds matt.," he. mid. The dites has created hitter div4 
tonnes hem. h in Caledmia becalm the 

end Aria people at a province has left local nee.. 
40-heoms met of 1 die o, fed for themselves since the emu- 

slims f Caledonia have rams Ration began on Feb 28. 2006, Bar- 

erupted into violent MAN, mesa.. 
Six Nations. Canada and Memo II including himself. 
negotiation, one Six I J has tom ed with mini, 
rights have have d said Abe- notices h ,,and who 

riginal Affairs Minister Bad clam d °0gs film owned for 

Dukes. who midst speculate snienOIJu.ie added 

when reclusion might ci e. 

KAYAN;a5E 

You're Inyit a to our Celebea'p'on 

1-100 ori 

Our Lnd Year fOperation 

March 3, zoo9, 

n tbe G.K.E: A.T Building 

Thanksgiving Address 5:3op.m. 

rood and Rerrcabmenta 

Various Speakers: From 6:45 p m to e 3o p.m. 

become involved in our new commits, programs, 

Learn about the unwind and ndi.,pcnsablc 

Carman Forratat,par mitgl 

SPORTS 
Hawks open The Hagcavino Hawks of the Sodom Orono 

Balmy corm stall ...Memos m 
playoffs with split me weekend and 

were 

edged op e leg 

game 

win w 
game me but were edged at hume n game two. 
On Friday night in Far or,. the Hawks were fly- 

ing with seder opening 

goal 

win. Kyle Gardener goals h loss. 
had a goal nod Sc artier to lead the way. Mike (lame three went last night after press time n St. 
Albanese suede 23 to get rhe win. George. Game four goa Saturday night in 
w game two =baby night in Hagersville, Me Rogersville at 8:30 pm and pm five goes 
Hawks were Neal 5-e Bob 'ninon had two Sunday night in St George. 

Rez Dogz win 1st annual ILA Friendship Tournament 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

SIX NATIONS- Lacrosse is usual- 
ly only meant to hem summer sport 
but not here in Six Nations. The 
all -year round facility that is the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena has given 
lacrosse players of all ages the 

chance to hone Meir skills all -year 
round. This past weekend a brand 
nese surname. rook place where 
junior aged and seam aged play- 
ers displayed their talents in the 

1st annual ILA Friendship 
Tournament 
'This is just something to do to 
Beep guys in shape and all that" 
said mew organizer lash Iav, Pow 

who also Thad on the ILA 
Legends. 'That's pretty much 
else they were here foe Just to 

a come out fume fun.' Ile 
hopes to have the tournament 
every year w February from pow 

n It all got started on Friday night 
with the Niagara Hawks defeatism 

the Six Nations Stallions 5 -0. In 

other action from Friday eight the 

ILA Legends beat the 

Caughnawage Indians 11 -5, the 
Rez Dogz edged the limekiln 
Barrage 8 -7, the Ohsweken 
Braves, who were made up of Six 
Nations Arrows hopefuls blaMed 
the Rochester Cneywolves 16.0 

and the Trent University Tornado 
doubled up the Stallions BA- 
On bond.). the Hawks beat the 

The Rene voir Dogz celebrate 
with their championship plaque 
following their 6-d win over the 
Oksweken Braves The team was 

also awarded with E30oofwWar 
afjarts They were aperfect5Bin 
the tournament 
(Photo ',Seat AeB) 

championship game, there unes 

Mast 
r 

exhibition game 
In the championship ram it 
the battle of the undefeated teams 

in the Braves and the Rez Dogz 
and in the end, i[ w. the Rez 

Dogz waning 6-0 in a thriller. 
Marty Hill Id the way for the Rez 
Dogz with five goals. Alex Kedah 
Hill snored the other goal. Randy 
Staats, who missed on a penalty 
Mot late in the third period had 

Ion goals in the loss. Jordan 

Johnson ana Holden Vyse scored 
the other goals. 

Pawls is now looking forward to 

the Warriors Cup from Apr 3 -5. 

Res Doge fame, Sm Hal chases down Breves' forward Cody 

Johnson A first period championship game action of the 1st annual 

ILA Friendship Tournament an Sunday evening at the Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arena The Res Dogz picked up a thrilling 6-6 win over the 

Braves, (Photo by Se, ISM 

Barrage 7 -2, the Greywolves 
defeated the Indians 9-7, the Rez 

Dogz cruised past the Tomedo 12- 

5, the Braves doubled up the 

Legends 8-4, the Stallions got past 

the Barrage 5 -3, the Rez Dogz 

defeated the Hawks 10 -6, the 

Barrage beat the Tornado 9 -3, the 

Legends took down the 

Greywolves 9-6, the R. Dogz 

deleted the stallions e -7, the 
Hawks got past the Tornado 7-5, 

and the Brae. won Ng over the 

Indians 14-0 The day also fea- 

rued a breakaway competition. 
On Sunday afternoon, the Braves 

d the Hawks in the semifinals 

and won 74 In the other semifi- 
nal, nt can the Rez Dom bearing 

the Legends 11 -3. Before the 

The Ohswekon Bravo pose after suffering atoughlossinthecham- 
pionship game against an older Res Dogz squad They went I-1 in the 
tournamentand the also picked up EMIR for coming in second place, 
(Photo by Scott 
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visit us online fora complete description 

-COMTBit` of our used Inventory and current specials. 

www.wjheaslip.com 

Nome Stand -by Generator Information Session 
When: Saturday, February 28th 

Time: 10:30 - noon 
For all our existing horns generator customers, as well as those interested in gaining more 
information on these en., we inns you out to our store for this presentation an dance 
will be our sales representative from Briggs & Stratton, our generator specialist Murray, as well 
as local contractors. Together, these people will be able to answer your questions from what 
generator will best suit your needs, to costs of Installation. In addition, maintenance tips from 
our trained technician to help you maintain your generator, ensuring n stays in good working 
order. 

Portable Generator special 
on Bing' y ponce. pavan 

day and ,-N/ 
pe'I. 

Change 
0 

engine 
G 

Change 
Gamic 7kW Goon nano Maw 
Adjust cables a controls Generator 

Teal power units 

Advantages of a Natural Gas or Propane fueled generator over 
a portable Gas powered generator 

Simplicity- Stand -by generators are hard wired to your electrical panel. Noosed, to plug 
in 

equals no worry about handling or storing the unit, 
Safety - Transfer switch disconnects the house from the electrical grid. 
Convenience - No need to store or handle fuel, the fuel supply is continuous and safe. 

Reliability -The generator we start when you want it to since the fuel is always hash. 

Generator will also stay up for a weekly exercise on its own. 
Selection - Various sizes of generators and types of manner switches to match the needs 

Bening I!alai nrna- ,VorJiilk Homillon & Niagara ['mottos for over' 65 years 

we nana.. Use orne. vow eemmeamnee r.... vow IItemi 

Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT 
SALES & LEASING 
51,752.4586 230 loosen Rd. Brantleed 
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SPORTS 
NLL There were several games on the National Lammas league schedule 

Nis past weekend and 1m about all of them were clox Bobo. roundup On Friel y night. the Boom Blaze defeated the Minnesota Swarm 16- 

12. 

On Saturday night, the Swann were edged 13-12 by the Philadelphia 
Wings, and the San Jose Stealth beat Vol Colorado Mammoth 14-9. 
On Sunday night, the Blazers edged the Calgary Roughnecks 11 -10 and 
the Edmonton Rush got past the Mammoth by a score of 10 -9. 

Bantam All -Stars advance to OMHA semifinals 

m.All-SiursheudcoucHSeorr[/iBevplainradrìll 
durinR practice Sunday afternoon at the Goad 

/ nwle tli.ano. IPhoto by Scott HiR/ 

By Scott Hill 
Spore Reporter 

The Sú pals Bantam Mad 
have gotta a bit closer to their gal 
of hemming OM. champions for 
the third year in a row after defeat- 
ing the lagersdlle Devils 6-1 last 
Wednesday night at the Gaylord 
Powka Mara to sweep ...tur- f. Pies 3 -0. 

Ide a a hater then the Wainfleet 
-.. The boys seemed to wake up. 

flagersville was physical. We need- 

TICKETS START AT JUST $18 PRESALE! 

Bandits. Minnesota Swarm 
Saturday, l= Hbruary 2E3th, 7:30pm at HS13C Arena 

Bandrohe Game Buffet é Ne 100 Id Harbour Club 

Only $25 
Indude53IXllevel tideçdmh and bhfel before thegame. 

Srewebs.lordelaihyalli (oeil bandit homegare:. 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com 

VrizonFi05 I L,o NlalMan 

(Evolve 

ed to be pounded bit just to he tournament in Sarnia over the 
wake up" said heal coach San March Break to look forward a. 
Hill. "I think it got us going and got This Saturday night (9 pm) at AI's 
us motivated" Place in Brantford, the lean N. 
Defcemen Jake BOmberrywashit lag Plod I fthaeer) o help sob 
wilts match penalty for spearing in Me tip to Sarnia 
game three and H111 said he will "We try to help everybody out 
miss at least four gams. mana possible with moms and 
"I thought it wasatenible .11," Hill gas and aceomdadons and whet 
said. not. That's basically what tom' 

Now standing in the way of the AR- fur," said Hill who mole $600 a 

Sims fora berth to the champi- player is pretty accurate dyne tot. 
add ontRangers. m everything except spending 
"They won the International money 

toveredck Tournament (last month Hill is looking forward to the semi - 

Mad finn °D,+. OMHA's really got 

o they got to be me excited. I've played hockey all 

decent," said head each Scot Hill. my life here at Six Nations and rye 
'They're obviouuly a dams team if won one Lime NHL a 
they have made it this far" and know what the Little NHL is 

Belmont swept Port Stanley 3-0 in about This OMHA experience is 

the quanetf ads to advance to the totally new for me and probably for 
mifiaa. half of the Rids- Sean kids are on 

TM All -Sun are now ineligible for the team from last year's champ, 
the Southern Counties payoAS. onship squad. 
'They've made a new system where C one ala bmupfne ms 
ifyamkeepwinning.the(OMHA) foal arks gram Friday night in 

playoffs and you make it to a certain Belmont and game ono goes this 

place, you're not eligible to do Sunday m dm 6PA at 3 p. Thom 
Southcm Cow aid Hill are the only two does *mime e, 
The team also has the Little NHL to 

Bandits win thriller over Rock; 
Knighthawks pick up second win 

By Brou Hill 
Sparta Repone 

Revenge was clearly on the minds 
of the Toronto Rock when they 
hosted the Buffalo Bandits on 

Friday night. Last weekend in 

Buffalo. the Radio called the 

Rock 25 -10. 
The Rock came out flying and 
looked like they were going to ran 
way with the game a they Id 

11 -5 ...me, but the Bandits 
were determined macaw back and 

they did thanks to the heroics of 
Mark Steenhuis. who scored the 
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GAYLORD 

POWLESS 

ARENA 

MON SU 

zipkm wow 
10:5,0 PM 

IN MOST SATURDAY 
n 

SUNDAY 

wrT 
OMMA HUB 

'Nave" 
OMVIA SEMIFINALS 

MONDAY 

MAU 

TUESDAR 

MATTLICE 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 
BADMINTON: MOWS MOM )00-8:30 PM. AiJ.C.HILLSCHa1 @ASCU BREAK PROGRAM (.alfa VISU FM 
COSTS 1300. - AGES. I2 -780113/17 MUSS lb. SRIING: 

LADIES MOP iUESOFYSFflOM1:00T08'30PM;Ri (ale AMMA :i ®.add 
00ST 9300L1. 

VMS DROP 111 BASKETBALL FOP AGE 12. 18 NESOAYSmOM 
].00 70 300 PM @ OM SMITH SCXOOLSNO COST!YEO 

overtime winning- goal as the 

Bandits picked up a 17 -I6 win 
Needle led the way with eight 
goals and two assists. Ken 
Mons,, who came in relief of 
Mike Thompson, picked up Ne 
win. Next action for the Bandits is 

this Saturday night when they hog 
the Minnesota Swann at HSBC 
Arena Game time is at 7:30 p.m. 
Its been a rough season for the 
Rock. Knighthawks but after 
winging a minor deal with the 

Minnesota Swarm things seem to 
be looking up. Last Thursday, the 
Knighthawks acquired too NLL 
Rookie of the Year Craig Point 
and Dean Hill in exchange for 
Amon Wilson and conditional 
draft pick. 
"I think we get younger with Craig 
and a Ira more upside with Craig 
in our lineup," said general man- 
ago Regy Thorpe, who releaoed 
himself as a defenceman. 
-Nothing against Aaron because 
he was doing pretty good, it's just 
that we wadi playing well. We 

ere 
-S 

and we needed a 

change ' 

Tho is excited that Craig gets 
reunite to with former Six Nations 

Arrows Iaoae Shawn Evans. 
"They have some good chem- 
tory: he said. 
On Saturday night at home, the 
Knighthawks went out and beat 
the New York Titans by a more of 
15 -7. Point had two goals and 
three assists in his debut. 
The Knighthawks host Toronto 

this Saturday night at 8:05 p.m. 

February 25. 20W SPORTS 
Price trying to Montreal Caadiens nelminder Carey Price Is backstopped Me team t to a win over the one shutout. He has a goals again avenge of 

hoping he can snap out of his current slump ase Pittsburgh 0tO,Oa. In his Imt four gama, he 2.78 and a ave percentage oí.904. 
get back on track wenaNam mordatomake me ties record o[0 -2 -1 withagnateagate r- Neck mother, Lynda, the chief of the 

playoffs ale aline the oft well. eof4n ande vc pon. Pnee's Oothe Nahmta, BÇC'. 

Price hasn't um a gamy. since ana Feb.J when he On the s.ason he has a rem,st lR - -Iµ Gwnh 

Competitive Co -Ed Volleyball Tournament 
By Scott Hill 
Sporn Reporter 

LNGER0k 
in 

total of 111 

teams took pan n a Competitive 
Volleyball Tournament Fundraiser 
with the proceeds 

Nations 
1,000) 

going o Six Nations Minor 
Larosse on Saturday a t 

Hagersvhlle Secondary School 
Notorious 13.I.G (Six 
Nations/Bnaord), who went a 

perfect 8 -o in the round rob. 
advanced to the "A" champi- 
onship after defeating Dig This 
osis NatlonsTOawande), beat Al l 

Nations 2 -1 (25- 15,27- 25,15 -10) 
win their second-straight vol- 

leyball craw ,.oaryena warm on Saturday by defeamg All bans 0, 

They mend $000 for the win I (2,5,2I-2s /RIa)r me ehrontdonnnprT TenBrand'silt Jess Hill, Mandy Anderson, 
Den. Corky wain. named team Doric Cark, Todd Longboat, and Brendan Jones. (Moro ey Sean 

Elders Section 
Do popular cold remedies 
really work? 
(NC) -Some of us load up on 
orange juice m Ca font signora cold 
Oilers msh out to buy Cold-fx,echi- 

dad C supplements or all 

of the above. Woddn't it be helpfulto 
know which treatments are clinically 
tested to give us - and our tamils. 
-the best chance of success? 
One important report was published 
by the Centre for Science the 

Public Interest, public health 
watchdog with offices in Canada and 
the United States. Supported by 

advice Noth America's lading 
cold and flu experts, ths awed- awed- 
Ness Nutrition Action 00MVtOetra 

reviewed 10 recognized remedies 
its 900,000 .bs. the United 
Sates and Cant 
Here are the no-nonsense findings: 

Orange nukm s a healthy hev- 

eage. But tlx+e's no evidence that 
drinking k will keep you born catch- 

ing acold" 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETOIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

remedy we farad with any evidence 
that knight Improve your chances of 
getting through the cold and flu so - 

wihout coming down with 
something." 
00IOO pre- doesn't pr 

vent 
C: "Vitamin C 

rnt colds. But taking mughly WOO 

mg a day before and while you're 
sick tory make you cold milder and 
shorten It by half a day or m." 

Ech.xca: "Taking ediacea reg- 

ularly won't keep you fiorn ge.ng e 

mkt stetting it at the fimn smile 
might help dry up nom 

relieve other symptoms." 
Cold -Fern: "(Is rids product) climi 

ally proven, to rat colds by early 
UV Only if you ignore one dot 
tw o good studies," 

tom ott imrm: very "Even v 

good trial probably doe nob on In 
own provide sutfic:em aside. 
given how unlikely it Is that hmmmp- 

Pry wane 
-Nero Canada 

Open Tuesday to FrldaU 

765 -1971 

The Tooth, The Whole Too 
And Nothing But The Too 

.drylcmm ugh nayoom 

Winter Health Quick Tip: 
Arm yourself against the 
common cold 
(KO-Catching a cold every year your face It is your own hands 
is inevitable Consider then that t gars when you 

(Sayer tips to Improve you touch your the eyes, and mouth. 
and your family's odds of dodging 3. Strengthen the immune system. 
Me cold bug this year Fight exposure to germs by aw- 
l. Develop a clean hands regimen: ring enough sleep, exerea and 
Teach snit family that washing healthy meals. To help prevent a 

their hands is the first mop to do cold, a unique extract of ginseng 
when they come inside This root (in Cold 

scientifically 
and and soap 

be done with warn water memo has been s entificall' 
with careful attention to proven to boost the immune sys- 

000ils. Make the regimen fun tam. Clinial tests show Ana- 
for kids by washing and scmbbing fighting results as high as 89 %' 
.r the tenth of a favourite song 4. DMk water. Clear fluids help 

or 
narhyme 

S - ' 
bb' g h r f so year- 

more pont than soap. round drink wa liberally. 

2. Keep your hands away from News Canada 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Coud, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full -time or a pad -time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Martin 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhose5). A good 

understanding aloof anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College d Motto 
Canada. For more information on Ne field of Pedorhics, please not 
www oedonhicca. 

Please fax resume to (601) 628 -3786, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

melt MVP. Back on tan 31, they 
win the 1st animal Six Nations 
Rebels Coed Volleyball 
Tournament Fundraiser and col- 
lected $300. 
All Nations (Gneida/LOndon), 
who Momma robin record of O- 

2, defeated Team Giver to reach 
the finals. They coll.. $150 for 
Nov efts. 
Cape Croker beat Boo Yeah 
(Oneida(Muaey le Island) 
25 -23 to win in the "B" champi- 
onship. They were awarded Tim 
Horton's Gift Cards. 
Other teams that took part were: 
Speed Bumps, Hawk Shop, Root 
Bears, and Super Bad Ass's. 
There is no word on whether or 
not the tournament will he put on 

$ A0 

CM= 

Visitors 
Reminder 

Notice 
Protect The Health 
Of Our Elders. 

II you're not well please 

do not visit the Iroquois 
Lodge, or call first. Your 

Cooperation in this matter 
IS appreciated. 

519 -445 -4440 

Its n afimo Services 

Ms*, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 
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SPORTS 
Tigers The Tunic Island News sponsored that proved to be the difference. 1, 

Hamilton City RUB Bream Tigers The Tigers see action again (12 -9 -1) 

blanked by inner.. s -o mas Me fmtroaW this coming Sunday coning eteniky 

Phantoms Z17,::%:.-nt, 
mg.. the cloth with the second-place Cyclone. 

Blast end season on winning note 
By Auto Lewis son and it was a good result as 

Special to Turtle Island rows they heat Orillia/Coldwater by 
scare of 12 -4 before a good crowd 

BRANTFORD -The Brantford at the Branford and District Civic 
Blast of Major League Hockey Centre. 

ended Muir disappointing season Blast head coach left MOCOmrick 

on the weekend with a pair of big wm pleased with Mc effort of the 

club in the past few weeks saying 

On Saturday night in Coldwater, the team was finally getting the 

the Blast defeated the breaks it needed to wore. 
Onllia/Coldwatef Tundras 11 -5. "28 goals in the last three games 

John Razariz scored three goals for most of the season we could 
for with Terry Lumens netting not buy the goals we needed but 

two and Dan Verne,.. Chad the past few games we got the 

Spun, Andrew Taylor, T.1. breaks we have been looking for 
McCO01, Aaron Brand, and Jeff he said. 

Brown all scoring single goals. McCormick summed up the sea - 

The Blast will miss the playoffs so saying the team had rouble 

after winning the Allan Cup last sc ring and the club was snake 

s 

bitten around the net. 

On Fishy night the Blast play. "Now we are shooting at the net 

their final home game of Me sea- and everything we fire there is 

going in," he said 
Tire Kerbs took an early 
lead at 4:29 when 

under Blast 
Cszuley 

point shot slid under Blast goalie 

Ryan Dickie. 
Brantford then went a 0 /o or- 

ing spree netting @Dee goals M the f period 
Paul Lawson got the ball rolling 
so to speak after taking Jordan 
Skinners pass and burring wrist 
shot in to the Coldwater goal at 

5:28. 
Then with less then two minutes 
in the pedal the Blast took a 3-1 

lead into the dressing mom with 
goals coming off the sacks of 
Roam end . 

The Blest came out firing in the 

pond period netting free uwr- 
wered goals giving them au 8 -1 

lead going Into the third period. 

Q 
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TAYLOR MADE PING MIZUNO TITLEIST 

GOLFERS ONLY 

Will be holding our 19th annual 
MAJOR INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

6 DAYS ONLY! 
At The St. Anne's Centre 

20 Morrison Dr. oft EM Street St. Thomas 

DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS! 
Hundreds of TAYLOR MADE, PING CALLAWAY, NIKE, TITLEIST, etc. 

Drastically marked down for quick sale! 

Tues. Mara Sarin 107 pm 

Wed. Mar4 9am to7pm 
Thor. Mar 9amto8pm 
Fri, Marti 9 a to b pm 

Sat. Marl 9amtofpm 
Our Mare 10 am to pm 

WITH OVER A MILLION DOLLAR INVENTOR, 

MORE WILL BE ADDED EACH DAY UNTIL SUNDAY MARCH S. 

Liquidating thousands of items from 

hybrids, Shod, rainsuM1S, windshlrls, 

Moves, shoes, golf begs, 1f IDee 1511. 

Carts, putters, wedges, ladles eels 

umbrellas, super clearance on 

Nancy Lopez 8 Anitgua Ladies Clothing 

Debit Tacoma 

Status Cards Accepted 

THIS 

WILL BE THE 

LARGEST SALE 

IN OUR 

23 YEAR 

HISTORY! 

Inne Cory so Immense 

tranepo flocke will move 

all the items to the 

ba quel hall at the 

SL Anne Centre 

20 Morns n Dr. oft Elm S1. 

(5 9) 631-9617 
www.foregolf rsonly.on.ca 

TAYLOR MADE PING MIZUNO ADAMS 
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February 25, 2009 

\ 
Blast forward Ryon /leafy just misses the net on a zip late in the Tee 

rid period al the Brantford and Pi00100 Civic Centre on Friday 
night The Blast won the game 124 over the Orillia/Cddwater 
Tnndmv. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Taylor started things off followed scored four mom goals. %ozone 
by Mao Monolog and Brand lead the way after taking a lead 

popped in 010, with Brown routs- pass from Taylor and lifting a 

Ing out the scoring. wrist shot over the glove of Ron 
In he third period, the Blast (continued below) 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make application to Ne He Nations Police Commission. 

One member will be selected to hdd a Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Polos Commission will he comprised of eight (8) 

Six Nations of the Grand RNer Bard Members. 

One member shall be a Se Nations Band Council appointee; 

five members shall be recruited from the Sta Nations of the Grand River 

Community at large', one from the Confederacy over Elder whom 

will be counted as one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member is as follows: 
-Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

-A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

- Proven community pamcipation and bank of good moral bear 
-Able to serve a four -year term, two terms at a maximum 

- Six Natrons Council keno. neap the entera as established by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their term of office, two terms 

at a maximum 

Willingness to place h'mgier signature to a declaratio loath that the roles 

and responstNl'Nes of office and commitment to policing are known and 

agreed to 

Willingness to adhere to existing Comma. Adidas 
0 become knowledgeable of the proceedings gs by attending 

h an observation capacity babe taking office 

MU II'ng to attend training sessions 

- Ability to dialog daererbK.bn seam aloes 
-Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings 

Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police background 

ohed, which includes information required on 1e Consent to Disclosure of 

Criminal Record kW.. seat (must bops signature) 

- Must not have a criminal record 

Immediate family members of the Nations Police w8 antra.. 1 not be 

eligible to sit on the Six Nations Police Commission 

Elected Slx Nations Councillors Carey holding office are Ineligible to apply 

fora community member position one ST Nations Poo Commission. 

Duties: 
To provide planning, direction and polity for the S'a Nations Police to 

connection wM Dime prevention, maintenance of Ne peace and law 

enforcement 

Pease submit covering tenor, fun resume antl Manton y signed C meat 

Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form including dale ol66th t' 
Six Nations Pollee Commission 
Box 758 

ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Allen m'. Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Won 

Appllwtmrls must be received no later Nan 

Friday, March 6, 2009 at 3:00 pm. 
General Stem. available at the Six Nations Police Susan. 

Can 
Lisa 

N- 10EN E USED VEHICLES Today! 
0 vn -, 1- 800 -569 -1631 

And Get Behind The Wheel 
YA EFL: 905- 575 -9400 

Trade -Ins Welcome 1200 Upper James St., Hamilton 

Befirand, who replaced a shel 
shocked Dave Dighanimo mid 
way through We second period. 
...berg gave the Blast a corn 

foflohlnablo 10 -1 lead at 1:19 of the 

third alt banging to Mc4404 . 

rebound and Moen., added 

goal. lee lento and Taylo 
rounded our the Blast scoring gin 

mg them a Huge victory. 

tcbniary 2s.2009 

Careers & Notices 

J CO B B O A R Es 

Wrlm lane 
050400010 mqrEar@r 

EMPLOYER LOCATION SMART CLOSING' BATE 

Ehebeth.l. 

MWéaVatleYNeMe 

TM1 NnNW 

POSITION 

EiTai+5 Y,Y 
DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Payroll mer Assistant finance tilt 
NM 6 Youth Counsellor ND Direct, Mee. 0500eOl NI Tres 

Restdential Property Iraq Full Tin 

Communications Officer Admirentton lSN Council All 
Early Childhood ucatnr Pleat Cam deE Servicul Contract abater TIM 

inma Services Worker Chid 6 Family lSasial Srvaml Full Tine 

PIT Mosemarer OMAN Centre More Serviced Pentad °.I.1 Tee 

TIM Wei . 25 @ Opa 

NO lee .25e Ooe 

BD m ms. 4@ Ape 

More 11 @9pm 

W.d, Morel 11 @ 9pm 

MD area Merin 11 @ 9pm 

wed Mufla 11 e'ee 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Consider your future at... 

The University of Western Ontario 
We 

Ferrer Coy, Landon univers tyn Western 

i located rn Me msanm. o ae .gym 9 .PW the 

h f S 1 cnern 
A diverse Access Transition Prog'', 

tutimmity wa 
An academic support program offered t mordents 

P 
Bona Itt the f culties of Health Sciences. Science, and Social Sot 

l The AYH will WAY you. 

4 Call now and join other Indigenous students who are 
ratching their dreams: Start your future today... 

For information on how to apply contact. Indigenous Services, Student Developme. 
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll -free: 888 -661- 

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 

THANK YOU 

This was the lift tournament that the Six Nations'roi'oce'hava 

n 
memory ol 

t 
e;añ úó:m: äsa` 

ihis year's *piing champs BM Bent OPP No dole, ADM NH. 

The s proceeds will ;`woa`w: Abby a";óre=,:"!"Â°aand 

;° r° era 
sponsors who runlo the POOR AIIMA CUP MEMORIA.00KEY 1-ORNAMENT 

LAKE E 

once again. 

TOBACCO. GRAMAr.aNG A AFNtOM JARDINE 
MPSOM NRL'S SXACK BAq, MOxAWK iOWING. M.A.OAVTS wft01NG 

Sta ñ: mcpU015 MILL PRO0VCi8. ON MNLTI MFOIA VISION AAiwnqKS, MIKE 
ISNOWYI ISAACS, WA PAAILtIC, vhNGF nOOA6p X BULL GAS wN0 

SORT. BANTSOX K VF MONTAEAL TAYLOR'SioWING 

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 8681.6 W°oewNar 
The Corporation of the County of Brant See* gives notice at an application 
Ins been made to the Minister of Transport Infrastructure and Communities 
pursuant to the Navigable Waters Protection Ad cor approvelof the work 
described here In and its site and plans. Pursuant to section 9 of the said Ad, 
the of the 

Infrastructure 

County of Brant has deposited tri. ire Minister of 
Transport, Infrastructure and Communities and to ibe Land Registry Office fa 
De Registry Division of Brent1/2 at 80010000 Welling. Sired, Brancusi, ON NIT 2L0 
uncle( deposit number A522169 a0000r Mon d the following work,its site and 

plans: Abridge an County Road 18 over Na Grand River and Newport Road, 

effect 

600 meters east of 

maybe 

Road Comments regarding the 
effect of this wale on marina navigation maybe directed b Manager, Navigable 
Waters Protection m,Trampon Mona 100 Front Street South, Sarnia. 

KM. Ontario ND 2. However, comments mete considered only Miley are to 

writing and are react. not later than 30 clays after the date fis notice. 
Although all comments conforming to Me above will be considered. p 
individual response will be sent. 

Sig ed at Mississauga this 13th day of February. .9 
MCCa reek Rana, corporation Christopher MNNatm,PErig 

Idtmand -Poole 

Aa REACH 

am&Directors of ldnand-NaaIk REACH antres The 

m 
la 

pplr s W ris by Deaden, paean. 
BOARCIMENERander COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE 

credal. 
REACH is a dyne., rural, muaoemna, 

mind the encores 
azed nasal r in As 

NyRREAt 
bd dH 

chiláren lain. andadulwppmanity me Boards 
Directors is mmpdse.10 directors as well as community 
representatives, 

u+mmt wawa Wee a°ueo 
me edam mmibas'in 

the 

Your Rila MN: 
AIWA and actively participate in Board meetings (one meeting 

per mats on the fourth Wednesday d every month), commue 
android foras 

msabot' bol he community by boxing are 

and Dion ofthe ADDY . in s 

of We community sand to p0000 wept Me 

AsArte. siE Ped0000eo ndrenwidoarent BOSH AMMO by 

dream warmw+m B& andAM ecoWc ices vise Board 

You Can Develop/En-kenos SON: 

Mmysia0000000em 00nWroved 
010000 your 0001150000 

Consensus (tewm makiig 

Successful weeMg tait.* 
renr0SVatve skias 

tmn0roNCmaaahad governance 

.Rican... army 
on n Coo Ware of Board Governance, the Board 

develops long-range and meet rga ton Agmry If 

you area Ty picture thinker Ddwardro make a dlxerenoo 

ust contact 

The Nominating Committee, moon. Wee REACH 

P.O. Ban SON Townsend, onto, NM150 
(519)561441 or 1E0D265E0871229711 Fax: (519) 58v 1682 
Evian: dbultabureash.m.m 
AWort Way monk fagncy 

Accelerated Diploma Programs 
Developmental Services Worker 

& Early Childhood Education 

Complete these two -year programs in only one year! 

Apply now! Continuous intake every 6 weeks. 

Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -826021223 
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To be on this Business Directory 

Business Directory Please Call 519-445-0868 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

STEER LOADERS 

EQUIPMENT ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

RENTALS WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

a H 11 
OPs±ïU1 I 

Jp 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Gala pram 

Mon Frl. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

HEALING 
NATIO 

Counselling Services 
SANDRA confidential professional 

h 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

soma Shop re Plaza 

519 -757 -2440 
GAuII dcMranas oiament 

StmmmaCare BRequired l rnnder- 

Notices 

y1LLAG$ tG9t$ 

Dalla huh 
d Duet) Specials 

Breakfast 
Special li 

fat in 91 Take Out 
New Hours! 

Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at gpm, 

0« no longer 10pm!! 

519- 445 -0396 

-2204 
519-445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 

DVD Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

COUNTY OF BRANT 
MIDDLEPORT BRIDGE STRUCTURE NO. 1. 0100 -00 
MIDDLEPORT ROAD OVER BIG CREEK 
MUNICIPAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 

Bo timiyfimno 

The County of Brant hereby notifies a Interested individuals and parties that the County is consder 
the roam fat Mddleprt B"dge lei permanent mare mama WASP it he ate. TIN 

tllepM Bridge is a 1S29m single span filled spandrel arch hedge that we estimate was constructed 
in on Wasp. Road at a tributary of Big Creek, apprw:lmately 1.5in roma 
County 

1930. 
mama No. 54. Lot 16, Conte.. 3. in the Township a Ono... , in the County a Brant. 

The study area IS shown bekrw. 
That existing bodge structure and road are namely closed. The sang bridge structure M in an 

advanced state M mamma and has been Identified as bang deficient with respect to deck IMam. 
Lamer ion and guide rail mamba 
The 
Municipal 

i Is being planned as a Schedule B HOW m mama ith the requirements of t 

Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) document 20000, amender, Sept. 2007tne 
Public Consultation will take place over the course of this study to r,eive public input and comments. 
Subject b comments 0emived and reaipl of necessary approvals, the County of Brant may proceed 
with e planning design and construction of Da project Any works regain, Ibis project will he 

subject to MMar approval, by the COUnOO of the County of Brant 
meantime, In the you have any martins or concems, and/or would like to be added to the study 

mama contact mad the turfy representatives listed hetow'. 

Mr. Mahn Postman, C,E,T, 
Caen Project Manager 
County of Brant 
26 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box MD 
MAW. CM 9 1A0 

(519) -4449 -2451 

fox 
(519)44933362 

ell: ahl' kslAbran m 

Mr. Chris Middleton, P. Eng. 
Cany.ar. Pima Manager 
hIcCárnick Rankin Corporation 

55 Neon Sheridan Way 
28 lassisnuga, ON 85K BM 

(905)023ó51J0 

mina 
'.(905)623-8503 

mina gngdiero rmmmca 

519-587-4571 
or1-000.2683943 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Px: (519) 449-1244 
www.totelrentels -ca 

iddleport 

echanical 

F te!rs. 
m,o,Masw 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurat: Office: 1- 905- 768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1 -519- 861 -0213 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 60 Line 
P,O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

""65-2675 
Six Nations 

Gaming Commission 
Oneida Business Park 
50 Generations Drive 

P.O. Box 5000, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO - 

Phone: 905- 765 -1490 
Fax: g05- 765 -1204 

Email: 

gaming @ex cullhk.com 

The 51x Nations Gaming 
Commission will be reviewing 
applications for bingo 
sponsorship for the 
ophaming- 2009 /2010 fiscal 
year If you wish to apply 
please contact the Gaming 
Once at 905 -765 -1490 and 
Maw's rr esságe, or by email 
at gaming4eAeculink.com 
and an appficaaod will be 
forwarded to you. 

Deaden. for ayprntlena is 
wren 4 

The job you've 
alwayS wanted k1d 

NEXT EXIT 

The training to get you there 

1/w Okt 

*Sr RECYCLE tO THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY BIRTHDAY 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PINNE: 445 -0868 F.:445-0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE Is 12:00 0.00, TFFSOAS 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY 

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHS, 
SCOTT 

ON FEBRUARY 28TH 
NAVE. A GREAT DAY! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jamie and Mac 

BIRTHDAY 

1'1'1 11111 k( 2Y 

111') JOHNSON OMB 
MARCH 

much 
wily Toni d All pro 

J Drop is Friends A 
to wish theold Dipper 

Best 0000 on 

Feb 28, 20092ó8m 
114 Panda Rd. Brantford 

BIRTHDAY 

. NAPPY 31ST BIRTHDAY 
TO ARE SPORTS GUY SCOTT aA 

HAVE A GOOD ONE 
FROM THE TIN STAFF 

THANK YOU 
Congratulations to Sonya Sandy, 
winner of Me Miles to Go Cancer 
Support Group Quill Draw. Our 
Group is deeply appreciative of 
everyone's support and wishes 
thank everyone who bought ticket.. 

DonhvAgoor. 

HAPPY 50211 BJR RDA)/ 
DIP FARMER: BEATRICE °BEM 

FROM THE STAFFATZLN In loving memory of a wonderful 
mother and grandmoiba who 
mad away F b 20/84 

As the years past, and we know 
poll.. here but the lout for you 

our heads will never change. W 

will lave you forever and always 
Lave ANwale 

Stanley. Mlle AAA & Allan 
Ileaeher, Ashley Bea and Amand 

June 21, 2011, 

February 22, 2006 

No one knows how 
much we miss you, 

No one knows 
the bitter pain 

We have suffered 
since we lost you 

Life has never 
been the same 

In our hearts 

your memory lingers, 
It's been 3 years since 

you've been gone. 
Missing your big precious smiles 
Mat you would give to us. 

And the half -f aka smile that you 
would give M the nurses. 

You touched everyone's life in 
your run special way, 

Miss you & love you fore 
Dadama (MILD & By1e 

IN MEMORY 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

theturtleislandnews 
,corn 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tanga for prim, to gave a you event 

on ibis column at 519.4450860 -mad- 

558s(UNeaWeislandnews Rom 

FUNDRAISER WORKSHOP 
SIX NATIONS BANTAM SIX NATIONS NATIVE 

ALL STARS PAGEANT 

FUNDRAISING DANCE Have organiacd Free Worlushops 

SAT FEB 08, 2009 SEWING A RIBBON SHIRT 
9 p.m. to I em. March r&8 et Hall 

JAYS PLACE MAKING MOCCASINS 

7 Erie Avenue Branfortl March 14 at Veteran Hall 

Music by - r more information and ta register 

Dwayne Leanne - 
call F.-n.54477 

The Boogie Blues Hood Thank you Sú .Nation Comm." 
S 1000 Advance, Development Trust 

SIO M the Door VENT 
RUMMAGE SALE SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

INDOOR SALE ASSOCIATION 
SATURDAY FEB. I8I09 EYCOHE 

THE GATHERING PLACE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
11173 Seneca Rd. at nee Pm. 

9A51-4PM at L'il Mays 
A USED ITEMS** 1510 Sour Songs Rd. M. Line) 

Karen nM rtinc5119n- !4514111 

Carol, Rimer 519 -14. -7S. 

TINT T ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSrNnNG 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAX: 445-0505 

II.LOARETH I. LEO/STEAD 
NEE: CLAUSE 

July 15,1952 - February 25, 2009 
Remembering a wonderful women. 

Remembering my big sister. 

I'm so grateful to have had you in 
my life "Limy". 

You mimed M 

Love, 

Rosa Skye 

THANK YOU 
Nia:wen to the peuple of Six 

Nations and other Native 
communities for their expressions 
of sympathy in Me loss of my wife, 

our Mother and mamma 
Fran Nearihwayewasl Longboat 
042 to Ron Thomas_ Larry 

Mckenzie, lack Hill, Joan Johnson, 

Marlene Davey and the Mohawk 
Longhouse. Thank You to the 
Palbnma, Bill Grahams ofStym 
Noma, Home and Rev. Sandy 
,snicks. Special clanks to Marlene 
Davey for sharing the eulogy on 
behalf of Mc family, Thank you 
Fran i Sisters, Arms. Uncles, 
Nieces, Nephews Cousins, In -laws 
and friends of the Native Canadian 
Ganef of Toronto and other Naive 
Communities. We are thankful to 
those who shared food, cards and 

tributes, flowers, musical 
expressions. and monetary dona- 
tions to the Mohawk onghouse 
Karihwanwas touched the hearts of 
so many people and we are forever 
grateful for you expressions of 
synupaib0040 support, 

Rudy Longboat and Family 

Group Breastfeeding Class 
BreastfeediSg our children for 
the Health araM Nation 

Saturday February 28, 2009 

from 10 am -4 pm 
1350 Sour springs Road 

Pregnant? 
Before you deliver this precious baby, attend this 
important breas8eeding class. 
Learn the benefits of breaspeeding, risks of formula 

feeding, and techniques to overcome issues that may 
rise. Gain confidence in your ability tO nurse before your 

baby is born. 

Highlights 
Breast crawl - early initiation 
Pumping/Breastmilk storage guidelines 
Milk supply, sore nipples, and 00001 

possible challenges 
Alternatives to using a bottle 

...h snacks provided 

For more information or to arrange private classes call 

519 -445 -4922 

HELP WANTED 
ORGANIST / PIANIST 

FOR 
THE NEW CREDIT 

DELAWARE UNITED 
CHURCHES 

Contact Leona for more 
information at 905- 768 -1901 

SERVICES 
A PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohaweken, ON 
905- 765 -9925 

Call for Pricing Call in Advance 
6NaLimonamail.com 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Makers of quality Tipì s for 

personal or professional me. Olor 
tent shies 0m also available upon 
immesh Come see our new store 

for leaner rawhide and aran 
supplies, rat wleetion of beads 

Call for Ap 
(1161380.2564 

Owners, lay & Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y nuz 

FOR SALE 
WOOD FOR SALE 
CALL 905 -768 -5654 

NOTICE 
Nations 

corn. 
Minor Lacrosse 

meeting 
n the sp orts dbosSA. the ...amain 
lull located beside the Gaylord 
PowlcO Arena on Wednesday tab: 

23, 2009 (a rpm. Meeting is open 

to all returning coaches and there 

bench staff as well as anyone 
wishing ro coach, foe the 2009 
lacrosse seas., all wishing to be, 
.aching staff for ,MLA, please 

plana attend as caches are needed 

for many 'cams. Open to all 

CHAMBERS 
PANCAKE 

HOUSE 

Dra. enamel 

mola 
ADII, 
In. ESP 

295yihMRnM,t 
R.R. #1, wanes 
519.443.8561 

IB Ì 
'Steal Supply Centre I 
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THE 
BEST 

PRICES 
IN TOWN 

Sofa & Loveseat " 1' ril~/ l 
t . .N 

-47Iht 

Urban Recliner Microfibre Muskoka +ireplace Manta Kitchen 
2 colours, tf 

brown & chocolate 

sOUnd system 5 piece 

Sectional with Chaise Sport Parson Chairs 

Piece Sofa Set Bo.ülder Pub Set Zs (mane with fold 
out cup holder 

Bunk Bed Mattress $69 
Single Box & Mattress $99 

EURO TOP MATTRESS SET 
Single 
Double 
Queen 

Ktik Klak 

$299 
$349 
$399 

, Towels 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

10 -6 
10 -8 
10 -6 
10 -5 19 -757-9900 

FREE 

Local 
Delivery 

426 Elgin St. 
Across from Mohawk College 

Free, 
amaúÙ.. 

area 
Cree's 

Best Friend 

your Best 
t Behavior 

your Boss's 
as Party 

US 
2010 Games ignite Olympic spirit Resiàenlal sM Mewls Wog layers rich g 

Canada's only 
National Aboriginal Business Magazine 

We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine 

featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and 

their stories. Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers 

by award winning writers. 

You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions 

across Canada. Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, 

organizations and individuals, your services and messages reach 

influential Aboriginal people across Canada. 

We are the most reliable source of Aboriginal Business news. 

iièd!lsftmn'g r(,tt! ends designed parka 

ii01111111114 ,,,;:a,.;:, 
tnSce,11,c nene ,uronn. 
e u, tne,,r:a c,wa> .aiur 

M.xtlMl.iexrT,s 
óeu :Y,eU,[flMireerdn 

!1tRltYrdlltne Ow, 

To subscribe contact us at: 

Aboriginal Business c/o 

Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON 

NOA IMO 

Phone: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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